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REPORT
OF THE

. ADJUTANT GENERAL . .

OF THE

STATE OF nONTANA

STATE OF MONTANA,
. Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, December 31st, 1896.

To His Excellency, HON. J. E. RICKAEDS,
Governor of Montana.

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the report of the

Adjutant General's Department for the years 1895-1896, to-

gether with reports of the heads of Departments of the Gen-

eral Staff, and of Col. H. G. Kessler, Commanding the 1st Reg-

iment Infantry, National Guard of Montana, also such recom-

mendations as experience suggests would be for the good of

the service.

The organization of the National Guard as it now exists is

shown in the following table, which also shows distribution

throughout the state; for various reasons the total is a consid-

erable falling off in strength from that of last report, this is

due in a large measure to the times; in sparsely settled com-

munities the difficulty of finding remunerative employment
resulted in migration to large towns, or cities, in instances
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reducing membership very materially; for various reasons,

and particularly for the above, Companies "O." and "I." of

Helena failing to maintain organizations of such efficiency as

was required by law, w^ere by virtue of S. O. No. 11 and 12 A.

G. O. series 1896, mustered out of the service, honorable dis-

charges being given the members. Company "E." of Dillon,

at the annual inspection on May 30th, as shown by report of

the officer making the inspection had been badly crippled by

loss of membership, the company however had up to this time

maintained itself so creditably and the embarrassment due to

diminished membership, was felt to be only temporary, it was

deemed just to still continue the organization as a company

of the First Regiment.
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It will be noticed, that but one new company has been added
to the Guard, viz: Troop "A." at Billings, mustered into the

service by virtue of S. O. No. 14 A. G. O. series 1896, the state

had in its possession the accoutrements necessary to equip a

troop the objection urged to this branch of the service hereto-

fore being the expense incurred in its maintenance; the condi-

tions under which a troop was admitted viz: that the organi-

zation were to furnish horses at no expense to the state did

away with this objection. The personnel of the Guard is

excellent, the very favorable reports of Oapt. Hedges, IT. S. A.

and of Lieut. R. B. Wallace, U. S. A, testify in very flattering

terms in this particular. The work of the last two yea-rs has

been devoted to perfecting the organization in all that pertains

to drill and discipline of troops, and under the skillful and effi-

cient instruction of Lieut. Wallace, of the Army, detailed by
the War Department for duty, the National Guard of Montana
have made marked progress in every direction.

Fortunately for the State no occasion has arisen for the as-

sembling of the Guard for other than peaceable purposes, and
in this respect there is nothing to impart, except that the usual

routine of duty has been performed ; two annual encampments
have been held at the State Military Reservation near Boze-

man, at both of which satisfactory progress in a military sense

was observable. At the encampment in 1895 an experimental

bafttalion mess was first instituted, and the company mess

abolished, the results at first were not satisfactory, but I be-

lieve the arrangements made at the encampment of 1896 re-

sulted in satisfaction to all and unless appropriation is made
for construction of company kitchens, this method for subsist-

ing the troops will have to be maintained. At all former en-

campments the time needed to complete target practice of the

First Regiment, was found to interfere seriously with the hours

of drill, to obviate this, under the provisions of G, O. No. 4

series 1895, the target practice is now conducted at the respec-

tive company stations, under the supervision of proper officers,

while this has eliminated an interesting feature of the encamp-

ment, I believe on the whole the saving of time for work in the

evolutions of the battalion and the regiment for which there

is no other opportunity, will eventually justify this course.
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CODES.

I would recommend the substitution for the present Code,

the Code formulated by a board of officers assembled for the

puri30se of amendino- and revising the code in force up to July

1st, 1895, the labor of this board resulted in the production of

a code the provisions of which were admirably adapted to the

needs of the Guard, and fair to the State, and I believe its adop-

tion is for the best interests of all concerned.

INSPECTIONS.

Under existing conditions a fair basis for comparison, nor a

just accountability for property can be had by the present sys-

tem of annual parade and inspection, either abolish the inspec

tion on May 30th, or permit the Inspector General to inspect

each command at or about this time in i)erson, this inspection

should be made by one individual to arrive at a fair estimate

of the comparative efficiency of each organization. I am not

in favor of tramsferring this inspection to the encampment, as

I believe that public property, including funds should then be

verified, and this would be impossible, to be effective it should

be thorough, and if for no other reason no portion of time al-

lotted to the encampment should be absorbed by any duty that

could be as well, or better performed at the company station.

SERVICE MEDALS.

To promote interest in National Guard matters, Montana
should follow the example of some other states and provide

service medals as a reward for long and faithful service, this

would tend to encourage re-enlistments and maintain and
foster an espirit de corps not now known in the service.

APPROPRIATIONS.

The appropriation made by the Legislative Assembly in 1895
was based upon careful estimates of the necessary expense in-

curred during the two preceding years, and if the same condi-
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tions are maintained are ample for the needs of tlie Guard.
I would recommend that the appropriation of |500.00 annually
for the repair and maintenance of quarters and barracks at

the State Military Ileservation be made, unless a larger appro-

priation could be made annually for a tei-m of yeai-s that would
permit in a gTadual way new construction; some of the old

quarters are bareh' habitable, and while repairs of same are

necessary, this as a matter of fact is a poor investment; the land

donated by the general government is beautifully located and
a comparatively small annual outlay would give the National

Guard of Montana, encampment grounds second to none in the

United States.

The appropriation allotted to the State of Montana by the

General Government is not sufficient to maintain equipment

of the Guard, this should be supplemented by an appropria-

tion from the State.

The presence of an officer of the regular army for duty with

the guard has i>ro^'ed a wise measure, and Montana has been

exceedingly fortunate in securing the services of Lieut. Wal-

lace, IT. S. A. capable and efficient himself, whatever he under-

takes is well and thoroughly done, his association with its has

always been pleasant, and by his strong personality he has in-

fusd an enthusiasm in the guard hitherto unknown; personally

I feel that I cannot urge too strongly his retention in the posi-

tion he now holds.

This is a fitting place to express to the members of the Gen-

eral Staff and the officers and men of the National Guard gen-

erally, my appreciation of their interest in the Guard as evinced

by their readiness and willingness to at all times lay aside

personal considerations for the good of the service, many have,

and all would, make real sacrifices for what they deemed their

duty to the Guard.

In conclusion I desire to tender my thanks to Your Excellency

for uniform kindness and consideration shown me, rendering

my service and duty with you a pleasure.

I am Sir, Very Respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.
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STATEMENT
Showing Coudition of the Appropriation for the Several Organizations N.

G. M. for Fiscal Year Ending Nov. 30, 1895.

By Appropriation $6 fiOO 00

July 3, Co. A, Great Falls .' $600 00

July 3, Co. B, Butte 600 00

July 3, Co. C, Helena '600 00

July 3, Co. D, Virginia City 600 00

July 3, Co. E, Dillon 600 00

July 3, Co. P, Buite 600 00

July 3, Co. G, Butte 600 00

July 3, Co. H, Bozeman 600 00

July 3, Co. I, Helena 600 00

July 3, Co. K, Anaconda 600 00

July 3, Regimental Hand, Butte 300 00

July 3, Signal Corps, Helena 300 00

$6,600 00 $6,600 00

STATEMENT
Showing Condition of the Appropriation for the Several Organizations of

the National Guard of Montana, tor the Fiscal Year
Ending Nov. .30, 1896.

By Appropriation

May 30, To Allotment for Co. A, Great Falls.

May 30,

May 30,

May 30,

May 30,

May 30,

May 30,

May 30,

Miiy 30,

To Balance Unexpended.

Totals

$6,600 00

Co. B, Butte

Co. D, Virginia City

Co. F, Butte

Co. G, Butte

Co. H, Bozeman
Co. K, Anaconda
Signal Corps, Helena

Regimental Band, Butte.

$600 00

601) 00

600 00

600 00

600 00

600 00

600 00

300 00

300 flO

1,800 00

^6,600 00 $6,600 00
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STATEMENT

of the Condition of the Appropriation by the General Govern-

ment for Maintenance of the National Guard of Montana

for Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1896.

Date.
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3

3.

3

3,

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3,

3

3

3

3,

3

3

3

3,

3

3.

3-

3:

3

3

Oct. 16

Nov. 30

3, Blaisdell & McDonald, Transfer Baggage

3, R. F. Barnett, Subsistence, &c
3, Montana Union Ry. Co., Transportation, Co. K.

3, J. O. .Tones, Transfer Baggage

3, Benson, Carpenter & Co., Transfer Baggage

. H. L. Ferguson, Work, Self and Team
, Emil Starz, Turpentine, &c
, Tuttle Mfg. Co., Hardware
., M. .J. Connell Co., Bed Ticks

, S. C. Kenyon, Lumber
, D. M. Newbro Drug Co., Drugs

, Lee Warren, Drugs

, Barrett & Jacky, Flag Belt and Socket

, A. J. Davis, Assignee, Supplies, Freight, &c
, A. F. Bray, Groceries

, Company C, Encampment, Per Diem
, Company I ), Encampment, Per Diem
, Company E, Encampment, Per Diem
, Regiment, Field and Staff, Per Diem
, H. C. Kessler Band, Per Diem
, D. J. Hennessy Mer. Co., Mattresses, &c
, J. B. Christman, Labor, Ft. Eliis

, E. L. Fridley, Horse and Buggy
, Bozeman Pharmacy, Drugs

, B. E. Calkins, Military Books

, Schilling Bros., Making Uniform

, CD. Curtis, Expense Inspection

, R. B. Wallace, Expense Inspection

T. P. A. Howe, Subsistence, Co. A
, J. R. Miller, Subsistence, Signal Corps

, Nor. Pac. Ry. Co., Transportation

, Company H, Encampment, Per Uiem
, H. H. McKay, Table Furniture

, Union Pacific Ry. Co., Transportation
i, H. S. Webb, Transfer Stores, &c

Balance

$12 00
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STATEMENT
Showing Condition of Appropriation for Annual Encampment of tlie

National Guard of Montana, for the Year Ending

December 31st, 1896.

Date. In Whose Favor. Purpose. Amount Amt. Ap-
Expended. ipropriated.

1896
Aug. 11.

18.

27.
27.

27.
27.

27.

27.
27.
27.
27.
27.

27.
27
27.
27.
27.
27.
27.

27.
27.

27.

27.

27.

27.
27.
27.

27.

27.
27.
27.

27.
27.

27.
27.

27.
27.

27.
27.

27.
27.

27.

27.

27.

27.

26.

26.

26.
25.

26.

26.
36.

26.

26.

26.

26.
26.
26.
26

Oct. 28.
28.
28.

J. E. Rickards
R. M. Bell Telephone Co
Storrs & Kohl
John Craig
John Bean
Geo.C. Stull
J. M.Bullen& Co
Jos. Kopf
Calkins & Lane
H. A. Cleveland
D. S. Bodie
Mrs. J . B . Christman ....

A. Seadorf
W. R. Brown
C. E. Fovcler
J. B. Christman
John Drennan
A. B. Carroll
Ben Owenhouse Co
Chas. Kreiling
P. Sieh
Ellis Brandley & Co
C. S. Shoemaker
J. J. McCay
J. W. MarshaU
E. Fridley
W. B. Benham
J. B. Christman
H. S. Blanchard
J. O. Pond
J. E. Moran
Charles Gardner
Geo. W. Reif
W. L. Hin
E. W. Wynne
J P. Keown
W. H. Kelley
General Staff

Regimental Fid. & Staff.

Signal Corps
Regimental Band
N. P.R. R. Co
Turner* Co
R. B. Wallace
T. P. Fuller
H. C. Kessler
B. E. Calkins
W. L. Scott
C. F. Lloyd
F. M. Rogers
J. n. Leyson
J. B. Christman
M. J. Connell Co
J. E. Moran
Inter Mountain Pub. Co.
Eugene Carroll
J. R. Miller
Geo. W. Reif
Lee Warren
.1. R. Robinson
D. M. Newbro
John Jones
J. C. Bond
Geo. W. Reif
Thos. Lavell
Chas. Kreiling
Wilson &Co
Great Northern Ry. Co..
W. L. Scott

By Appropriation
Expense enc.
Telephone service
Commissary stores enc
Commissary stores enc
Commissary stores enc
Programs divine service
Commissary stores enc
Commissary stores enc
Horse hire enc
Commissary stores enc
Tjansportation Signal Corps
Exp. general mess enc
Cooks enc
Horse hire enc
Repairs target range enc
Horse hire
Horse hire
Bread enc
Commissary stores enc
Transportation
Commissary stores enc
Commissary stores enc
Cooks and waiters enc
Hardware
Transfer stores
Transportation enc
Ordnance stores enc
Commissary stores enc
Stationery enc
Per diem enc . Troop A
Per diem enc. Co . A
Per diem enc. Co. B
t er diem enc. Co. D
Per diem enc. Co. F
Per diem enc. Co.G
Per diem enc. Co . H
Per diem enc. Co. K
Per diem enc
Per diem enc
Per diem enc
Per diem enc
Transportation troops
Com. stores Signal Corps
Expense Inspection
Hardware
Repairs Butte Armory
Stationery
Transfer of baggage
Postage and incidentals
Salary, Clerk, A. G. O
Medals and buttons
Repairs at Ellis
Quartermaster supplies
Subsistence Co. A en route
Priming
Rent A. G. O. office

Expense Signal Corps
Wagon trans, and subsistence Co. D.
Hospital stores
Transportation stores
Hospital stores
Transfer baggage
Cooks and Waiters
Subsistence Co. D
Transportation
Carriages
Commissary supplies
Transportation
Transfer of baggage

$5 50
3 75
7 00
18 00
1 50
1 50

18 50
321 07
3vi 00
151 50
15 00
198 48
216 00
122 06
36 20
16 00
16 00
85 68
572 85
25 00
21 00
27 00
32 00
100 20

3 50
46 00
10 95
15 00
12 39

450 90
412 40
435 60
530 50
587 20
556 85
521) 95
443 20
148 50
356 50
112 20
400 00
755 54
14 59
24 85

85
20 50
29 80
6 00

28 00
20 00

237 50
243 25
11 75
30 75

131 75
24 00
4 20

275 00
11 30
30 00
66 40
7 2

48 00
89 51
2 50
10 00
38 68
56 84
9 00
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STATEMENT—Continued.

Date.
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STATEMENT
Showing Condition of Appropriation for Contingent Expenses, National

Guard of Montana, for tlie Year ending Deceaiber 31st, 1896.

Date. In Whose Favor. Purpose. Amount
Expended,

1896

Jan. 21
21

21

21
21
21

21
21

Feb. 13
17
17
17

Mch. 10
19
19
27

Apr. 21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
30

May 21
21

21

21
21

21

21

June 3
24
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26

July

Aug.
27

28
Sept. 18

18
18
2

23
23
23

Nov. 1

18
18
18

Oct.

Helena Rfg. & Pvg. Co.
Helena Rfg. & Pvg. Co.
Thos. B. Fuller
Be. B. Calkins
Geo. F. Marsh
R. C. Wilson
W. L. Scott
R IS. Wallace
Helena Rfg. & Pvg. Co.
W. B. Benham
W. B, Benham
R. B. Wallace
Geo. F. Marsh
Bell Tel. Co
W. B. Bowen
C. F. Lloyd
R. C. Wilson
John R. Miller
C. F. Lloyd
R. McD. Cory
M.J. Chessman
R. B. Wallace
Emil Starz
Walter Scott
W. L. Hill
Geo. F. Marsh
R. C. Wilson
John Evans, Jr
Fidelity Lodge No. 8 .

B. E. Calkins
E. S. PaxBon
U.S. Blanc.hard
W. R. Brown
Geo. F. Marsh
C. F. Lloyd
State Publishing Co
J. O. Jones
J. R. Reed
B. E. Calkins
R. H. Paxson
W. R. Brown
E. H. Sherman
TuUs Transfer
M.J. Connell Co
Great Nor. Ry Co
Barrett and Jacky
Wm . M . Weasey
B. E. Calkins
P. M. Rogers
W. S. Nash &Co
R. B. Wallace
C. F. Lloyd
C. D. Curtis
R. B. Wallace
W. R. Brown
B. E. Calkins
J. R. Miller
Helena Cab andTran. Co
Mont. U. Ry. Co
C. P. Lloyd
P. M. Rogers
Bell Tel. Co
C. F. Lloyd
F. M. Rogers
Eugene Carroll
J. R. Miller
W. L. Scott
P.M. Rogers
Charles Sparr
R. M. Bell Tel. Co
C. F. Lloyd
B. E. Calkins
Eugene Carroll

By Appropriation
Repairs State Arsenal
Repairs State Arsenal
Hardware. Signal Corps
Stationery "

Salary Clerk A. G. O
Exp. Ordnance Sergeant
Transfer Stores
Exp . Inspection
Repairs State Arsenal
Ordnance Stores, etc
Carpentering, Encampment
Expense Inspection
Salary Clerk, A.G. O
Rent of Telephone
Repairs Encampment
Salary Adjt. General
Exp. Ordnance ^ergeant
Salary Ordnance Ofhcer
Salary Adjt. Genl, and Incidentals.
Ordnance Sergeant Exp
Lithographing Commissions
Expense Inspection
Hospital Wares,enc
Transfer Stores
Transfer Ammunition
Salary Clerk, A. G. O
Exp . Ordnance Sergeant
Bugle Corps Drum
Arms and Acoutrements
Stationery
Sign Painting
Exp. Mustering Troop A
Janitor Reg. Headquarters
Postage and Incidentals
Rent A. G. O
Printing
Transfer Stores
Transfer Stores
Stationery
Hospital Stores
Repairs Butte Armory
Transfer Stores
Transfer Baggage
Lumber, Butte Armory
Transportation
Belts for Color Bearers
Repairs of Uniforms
Stationery
Repair of Uniforms and Arms
Repair of Uniforms
Exp . Inspection
Salary A. G. and Incidentals
Exp. Inspection -

Exp. Instructor
Janitor Butte Armory
Stationery
Salary Ordnance C>flacer '

Transportation
Transportation Co. K
Postage, Box and Incidentals
Salary Clerk A. G. O
Rent of Telephone
Salary Adjt. General
Salary Clerk A. G.
Rent A. G. O
Salary Ordnance OfHcer
Transfer Stores
Salary Clerk A. G. O
Ordnance Expense
Rent Telephone
Postage and Incidentals
Stationery
Rent A. Q. O

S150 00
15 00
3 35

34 80
20 00
19 3.T

3 00
36 50
37 5(1

10 25
26 20
11 40
40 00
^5 00
15 00
125 00

9 hO
100 00
118 70

4 20
40 00
9 55

95
11 .50

1 25
20 00
24 60
10 00
57 00
9 45

8 50
38 77
5 00

11 50
24 00
12 00
1 50
2 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
3 00
3 75
4 65
5 00
6 40
7 75
12 05
54 50
23 50
84 50

163 45
37 40
27 30
7 50

37 50
50 00
10 00
62 00
24 00
20 00
30 00
125 00
20 00
24 00
25 00
2 00

20 00
17 40
15 00
15 00
3 00

24 00
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STATEMENT—Continued.

Date





GENERAL ORDERS 1895

THE STATE OF MONTANA^
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, Montana March 18th, 1895.
rieneral Order

No 1.

For the information amd guidance of all concerned, the

following- oi'der is re-published:

"Headquarters National Guard of Montana,
Adjutant General's Office

Helena, Montana, July 6th. 1891.

General Order

No 7

I. No compan^^, Troop or battery, or other organization,

belonging to, or forming a part of the National Guard of Mon-

tana ,will under any circumstances, parade with, or take part,

in any procession, or execute any drill, or other military man-

oeuver (except for thepurpose of instruction as now provided by

law) without the express permission of the Commander-in-

Ohief.

II. Each company, troop or battery, or other organization,

belonging to, or forming a part of the National Guard of Mon-

tana, shall have and maintain some designated place, for the

safe keeping and preservation of all public property issued

to it, and the practice of permitting individual members of

such organizations, to keep at their several homes, guns, cloth-

ing or equipment, will be discontinued.

III. The tactics prescribed for the use of the Army of the
United States, having been adopted by law , for the use of the
National Guard of Montana, no organization of said Guard
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will use any other tactics, or presume to drill in any other man-

ner than that prescribed by said authorized tactics.

By order of His Excellency,

JOSEPH K. TOOLE,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

S. E. DOUGLAS,
Adjutant General.''

The above order will receive the careful considei^ation of

all oflticeris and members of the Guard, amd wilil in future be

strictly complied with.

By command of,

J. E. IIICKARDS,
G overnor and Gom'mander-in-Chief

.

(Signed) C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, Montana, May 3d, 1895.

General Order

No 2

Company Commanders will at once make requisition for

such clothing, including campaign hats, (of these sizes must

be given) as will complete the fatigue uniform; in every in-

stance strictest economy will be obsen^ed.

Requisition for ordnance stores, will include the service belt,

and those so desiring, may require for the old style gun sling,

a number being on hand for issue.

Company Commanders will at the same time, make out and

forward to this office, an inventory of old, worn out, and unser-

vicable stores of all kinds, with a view of transfen-ing same

to the Ordnance Officer ^at Helena, this will include odd

sizes of new clothing not available for use by the companies

to whom they were issued.

All issues made uuder these requisitions, will conform as
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nearly as possible to the requirements, as the stores on hand

will permit.

By command of,

J. E. EIOKAKDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(Signed) C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, Montana, May 14th, 1895.

General Order

No 3.

I. In compliance with the provisions of Section 23 of the

Military Code, the Companies of the National Guard of Mon-

tana will parade for the regular annual muster and inspection

on Thursday, May 30th, 1895, at such hour as may be agreed

upon by the Inspecting Officer and the Commander of the

Troops, but not later than 3 o'clock P. M. of said day, the for-

iiiation will be in fatigue uniform.

II. The following Officers are hereby detailed for this duty

at the various Company stations, viz:

Brigadier General C. F. Lloyd, assisted by K. B. Wallace,

Colonel and Assistant Inspector General, will inspect and
muster the First Battalion at Butte, under command of Coloinei

Harry C. Kessler, composed of the non-commissioned staff,

Begimental Band, and Companies B, F, and G, First Kegiment.

Report of this inspection will be rendered by Colonel Wallace.

Brigadier General C. D. Curtis, Inspector General, will in-

spect and muster the Second Battalion, stationed at Helena,

composed of companies C and 1, First Regiment, under com-

mand of Lieut. Col. C. S. Shoemaker.

Colonel W. M. Thornton, Aide-de-Camp, will inspect and

muster Company K, First Regiment, stationed at Anaconda,

under command of Captain James M(.'Quade.

Colonel J. R. Miller, Ordnance Officer, Avill inspect and mus-
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ter Company A, First Eegiment, stationed at Great Falls, un-

der command of Captain T. P. A. Howe.

Brigadier General H. D. Pickman, Surgeon General, will in-

spect and muster Company E, First Regiment, stationed at

Dillon, under command of Captain Walter J. Crowell.

Major J. W. Drennan will inspect and muster Company H,

First Regiment, stationed at Bozeman, under command of

Captain James F. Keown.

Major B. H. Cook will inspect and muster Company D, First

Regiment, stationed at Virginia City, under command of Cap-

tain G. W. Reif.

III. Officers detailed for the above duty will, in each in-

stance, verify the money account of each Company, as also all

other accounts of Company i3roperty of whatever nature. To
facilitate such verification by actual count Company Com-
manders will make out complete returns, in duplicate, on forms

which will be supplied before date of inspection, of all monies

on hand, and received and expended with vouchers for same;

Quairt'er(ma!ster istores, servicalblle, anid unjservicable, ord-

nance, and ordnance stores and camp equipage. These reports

to be attached to muster rolls, also to be made out in dupli-

cate. Inspecting Officers will, in this report, state the manner
in which public property is cared for, and whether, in their

judgment, more adequate measures are needed for its safety

than are now in vogue at the various stations.

Reports of this inspection will be made to Brigadier General

C. D. Curtis, Inspector General, and by him transmitted with

the least possible delay, to the Adjutant General of Montana.

IV. The Commander-in-Chief trusts that officers and men
alike will use every endeavor to make the coming inspection

creditable in point of di'scipiine and ati:endanice. Inspecting

Officers are requested to make their reports as coiuplete in

every particular ais possible to the end that complete informa-

tion as to the condition of the various Companies of the Guard

may be available for the use of this office, embodying in their

reports as well such recommendations, a-s in their opinion,

would add to the efficiency of the service generally, and in
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particular such sui>j»estlous a® would be of benefit to the

troops inspected bv each.

By command of,

J. E. RICKAEDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(Signed) C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Otfice,

Butte, Montana, June 3rd, 1895.

General Order

No 4

In compliance with S. O. No. 10, A. G. O. dated April 8th,

1895, Col R. B. Wallace, Assistant Inspector General, and Maj.

B. H. Cook, 1st Infantry, Inspector of Rifle Practice, have sub-

mitted the following rules and regulations for the Target Prac-

tice of the National Guard of Montana; the same are hereby'

ajDproved and will in future co^nstitute the rules governing the

Target Practice of the Guard.

The Colonel Commanding 1st Regiment Infantry will issue

such orders and instructions to Company Commanders as will

make these regulations effective from and after this date.

FIRING REGULATIONS FOR SMALL ARMS FOR THE
NATIONAL GUARD OF MONTANA.

I. The firing regulations for small arms for the United

States Army (Blunt), as modified by these regulations, are

adopted for the instruction and government of the members

of the National Guard of Montana.

II. Commanding Officers are responsible for the instruction

and resulting efficiency of the members of their respective com-

mands, always bearing in mind that the ultimate object of all

target practice is to so thoroughly acquaint and familiarize each

soldier with his rifle as to render his fire most effective and de-

structive under all the varied circumstances likely, or liable,

to arise in actual service.
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III. The earnest and active individual effort of every sol-

dier and officer is needed to further Commanding Officers in

attaining the desired degree of excellence for their respective

organizations as a unit, and to improve the skill and individ-

ual record of each member thereof.

IV. Small Arms Practice is divided into Preliminary Prac-

tice, Eegular Practice and Advance Practice.

V. Preliminary Practice consists of such instruction as can

be given in the armory, including sighting drills, position and
aiming drills, and gallery practice; tlie amount of this instruc-

tion needed by the members of each company is left to the dit>'-

cretiou of the Company Commander, who should take into con-

sideration the former records of soldiers in determining

whether they have a sufficient knowledge of these fundamental

principles.

Yl. Eegular j)ractice consist of all outdoor practice and

instruction preceding the Annual Encampment, and from the

amount of shooting accomplished by each officer and soldier

in this practice is determined liis qualification to participate

in Advance Practice. The amount and nature of this practice

is regulated for each company by the commanding officer

thereof.

VII. Ranges will be secured whenever possible, conveni-

ently located for the use of companies at their home stations,

with facilities for shooting at least 600 yards.

VIII. Commanding officers will publish such necessary reg-

ulations governing the firing on the ranges which they control,

as the peculair condition of the ranges may make necessary to

secure safety of the soldiers themselves, as well as of citizens

and property, and furnish a. copy of such regulations to the offi-

cer or non-commissioned officer in charge of firing parties, and
explain to him that he will be held strictly responsible for their

observance as well as for the observance of all other precau-

tions necessary to secure safety.

IX. Advance Practice consists of all practice during the

Annual Encampment of the National Guard; from this firing

the general proficiency of the soldier will be judged and it alone,

will be considered in determining his classiflcation. It will
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be held under the supervision of a Company Oommissioned
Officer and every possible precaution taken to insure fair and
accurate marking and scoring.

X. The Advance Practice will be under the direction of the

Inspector of Rifle Practice, or in his absence of an officer de-

tailed in his place. He will be in charge of the range and will

issue regulations governing firing thereon.

XI. To be qualified to participate therein a member of the

Guard must have fired in regular practice, since the preceding-

encampment, at least four scores of five shots each at each of

the following ranges :200, 300, 500 and 600 yards. Company
Commanders will submit within twenty-four hours after the

arrival of their companies in camp, to the Inspector of Eifle

Practice, through camp headquarters, a list of their men, who
are qualified to participate in advanced practice, accompanied

by the following certificate: "I hereby certify that the above

named men of Co have fired since the last encampment,

at leaist four series of five shots each, at each of the following

ranges: 200, 300, 500 and 600 yards.

(Signed)

Capt. (or Lieut. Commainding Co. . .
."

XII. The advance practice for each man qualified to shoot

comprises ten shots at 200 yairds, and ten shots at 300 yards.

If in this practice any man attains a total score of seventy, his

advance practice will be extiended to 500 and 600 yards ; ten

shots being fired at each range.

XIII. At each range, a man in advance practice must make
two sighting shots, immediately preceding his prescribed ten

shots. These sighting shots form no part of his record, and
are merely in lieu of preliminary practice on the range.

XIV. For the sharpshooter's class an aggregate score of

1 60 will be necessary for qualification ; and there will be issued

to every man so qualifying a suitable gold merlal.

For the marksmen's class, an aggregate score of 144 will b<^

necessary for qualification; and there will be issued to every
man so qualifying a suitable silver medal.

For the first-class an aggregate score of 65 at 200 and 300
yards will be necessan- for qualification; and there will be is-

sued to every man so qualifying, a pair of gold buttons.
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For the second-class, an aggregate score of 55 at 200 and 300

yards, will be necessary for qualification ; and there will be is-

sued to every man so qualifying a pair of silver buttons.

All men shooting in the advanced practice, and not qualify-

ing in one of the above named classes, will constitute the third-

class.

XV. A man qualifying in one class, is afterwards barred

from receiving the insignia of a lower class.

XVI. When a man has qualified two or more times as a

sharpshooter, he receives a i^hairpshooter's medal, omh' upon

first qualifying, and for each subsequent qualification as sharp

sliooter, there will be added to this medal, a suitable gold bar,

marked with the year it was earned.

When a man has qualified tAvo or more times as a marksman,

he receives a. marksman's medal only when first qualifying,

and for each subsequent qualification as markman, there will

be added to this medal a suitable silver bar, marked with the

year it was earned.

XVII. In the advanced practice, upon the completion of the

practice at 200 and 300 yards by each company, thea'e shall

be selected by its" Commanding Officer,five of its members to

constitute the company team to compete for the State Trophy,

and in this selection, any man can be named who has par-

ticipated in the advanced practice. This competition shall

be under the supervision of the Inspector of Rifle Practice, and

in accordance with the provisions of G. O. Xo. 20, A. G. O. series

1892.

XVIII. Between the first and tenth day of every October,

each Company Commander will submit through regimental

headquai'ters, to the Inspector of Rifle Practice, a report giving

the classification of each member of his company, and the

names of all not qualified for advanced p(ractice.

XIX. By the fifteentJi of eveiw November, the Inspector of

Rifle Practice will submit to the Adjutant General a report

covering the subject of Rifle Practice, of the National Guard,

during the preceding year.

By Command of

J. E. RICKARDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
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THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, Montana, June 22d, 1895.
General Order

No 5.

Permission is hereb}^ granteid to all organizations of the Na-

tional Guard of Montana, to participate, fully armed and

equipped, in any celebration in their immediate ricinity, on

the coming- 4th of July, that they may desire.

By Coimmand of

J. E. EICKARDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(Signed) C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, Montana, July 13th, 1895.

General Order

No ..6.

There will be an encampment of the National Guard of Mon-

tana at the State Military Reservation, (Old Fort Ellis) near

Bozeman, from the Sth to the 16th of August, inclusive.

The Quartermaster General A^ill at once arrange with the

various lines of Railway for the transportation of troops and

material to and from the place of encampment, reporting to

the Adjutant General, the details of arrangement so made,

when specific orders will be issued governing movements of

troops at each station.

By Command of

J. E. RICKABDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(Signed) C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.
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THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, Montana, July 27, 1895.

(leneral Order

No 7:

I. To render effective the provisions of General Order No.

6, c. s., A. G. O., the troops of the National Guard of Montana,

will aissemble at the camp of instruction, at the State Military

Eeservation, Fort Ellis (near Bozeman), on the 8th day of Aug-

ust, 1895. The following instructions are issued for the guid-

ance of all concerned:

Captain W. J. Oow^elil, commanding Oo. E, stationed at Dil-

lon, will assemble Ms company at such an hour as will enable

him and Ms comniand to take the regular Union Pacific train

for Butte on Thursday, August 8th. Arriving in Butte, he
will proceed to the Armory with his company, and there report

to Col. H, C. Kessler for istructions.

Captain James McQualde, commanding Co. K., stationed

at Anaconda, will assemble his company at such a time a»

will enable him with lii-s command, to take the regulaa- Mon-
tana Union train connecting at Stuairt with the regular eaist

bound Northern Pacific train on the night of August 8th, re-

porting on his arrival in Butte to Col. H. C. Kessler for in-

structions.

Colonel H. C. Kessler, with field and staff and non-com.mi;-^-

sioned staff of the 1st Eegiment, Major J. S. Hammond, Post

Surgeon, Capt. I. D. Freunid, Assistant Surgeon, G. C. Stull,

Post Chaplain, with the above named companies, and Com-

panies B., F., and G., and Begimental Band of the 1st Eegi-

ment, will proceed from Butte to Vovi Ellis, August 8th, via

regular Northern Pacific trainand upon his arrival will assume

command of all troops assembled.

Capt. G. W. Eeiff, commanding Co. D., stationed at ^^irginia

City, will make such arrangements for wagon trans])ortation,

as may be necessary to trainsport his company to Norris, arriv-

ing there Thursday, August 8th, in time to take the regular

Northern Pacific train for Sappington, at which place he will

"eport to Col. H. C. Kessler for instructions.
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Captain T. P. A. Howe, commanding Oo. A., stationed at

Great Falls, will assemble his company at such hour as will

enable him with his command to take the regular Grreat North-

ern train and proceed to Helena, on Thursday, Aug. 8th, re-

l>orting on arrival to Lieut. Col. C. S. Shoemaker for instruc-

tions.

Lieut. Col. C. S. Shoemaker, with Companies A., C, and I.,

1st Itegiment, on Thursday, the 8th day of August, with this

command will proceed from Helena to Fort Ellis, via regular

Northern Pacific train, reporting on arrival to Colonel H. C.

Kessler for instructions.

Colonel J. R. Miller, Ordnance and Signal OfiScer, will with

the Signal Corps, proceed with the battalion of the 1st Reg-

ment at Helena on August 8th, to Fort Ellis, reporting on ar-

rival to Col. H. C. Kessler commanding.

Captain James Keown, commanding Co. H. stationed at Boze-

man, will with his command, march to camp of instruction at

Fort Ellis, at 7 o'clock P. M., Thursday, August 8th, reporting

to Col. H. C. Kessler for duty, on arrival of the latter.

Captains will be held accountable for the conduct and safety

of their men while enroute to and from encampment, no man to

be permitted to leave the cars without permission of a commis-

sioned ofiicer, and will be held responsible, that none but actual

members of their respective companies are permitted to attend

the encampment, in the capacity as members of the National

Guard. No violation of this order will be permitted.

The Adjutant General's Department will furnish to each

Company Commander, and all others entitled to transxiorta-

tion, proper transportation requests for their respective com-
mands. These requests will be presented by the holder to the

local agent of the railway comijany, at point of depai'ture, who
is instructed to exchange same for tickets.

II. All ti'oops enroute will wear dress uniforms. Company-
Commander will have all blankets, full-dress and sui'plus

clothing properly packed and transpoi't same with them to

camp of instruction. This will include all knives, forks,

spoons, cups and plates in the possession of the vai'ious com-
panies.
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III. Brigadier General 0. W. Hoffman, Quartermaster

General, will hiave the necessary ranges and stoves with the

needed cooking utensils, placed in position for use ait battal-

ion, mess halls and officers' mess. He will in addition provide

suitable tables and benches, all to be in readiness not later

than August 7th.

IV. Brigadier General A. J. Davis, Commmissary General,

will provide during the encampment for the subsistence of the

troops. The Colonel commanding will select two officers,

adapted for the duty, and place each in charge of a battalion

mess. All commisisary stores for the use of each battalion

will be issued by the Commissary Department to the officers

performing this sei'vice. Aside from the above they will re-

ceive specific instructions for their guidance from the Com-

manding Officer, the rations to be issued to conform as nearly

as may be to that of the regular army.

Each Company Commander will employ two cooks, for

which the Adjutant General's Depariment will furnish the

necessary transportation. Upon arrival at Fort Ellis, these

cooks will repoi't to the officer of the mess to which the respec-

tive companies have been assigned

V. Company Commanders of Cos. A., D., and E. will pro-

vide for the subsistence of their respective commands while

en route, receipts for expenditures in this behalf, properly

certified to, to be sent to the Commissai*y General, and by him

transmittted to the Adjutant General for action.

VI. The following officers of the General Staff will be in at-

tendance during the encampment: The Adjutant General,

Inspector General, Assistant Inspector General, Quartermas-

ter General, Surgeon General, and Ordnance Officer; all other

members of the General Staff will report, to the Adjutant Gen
eral at the camp of instructioin to attend the Commander-in-

Chief, on the 14th, 15th, and 16th of August.

VII. Upon arrival of troops at camp of instruction. Colonel

H. C. Kessler will assume command, and with the advice of

Colonel R. B. Wallace, Asssistant Inspector General, he will

arrange for such a course of instruction during the encamp-
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ment, as in his jiidg-ment will best conduce to the interest of

the service.

By coimmand of

J. E. RIOKARDS,
Gr^overnor and Commander-in-Ohief

.

'

C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant G-eneral, Montaina.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant GeneraPs Office,

Camp Lloyd, Mont., Aug. 15th, 1895.
General Order

No 8.

The Colonel Commanding will direct that at the conclusion

of Parade to-night, First Sergeants after marching in review,

will form line, Captains of Companies will take command of

('ompanies, and Battalion Commauiders of their Battalions,

when the ceremony of distributing the various medals earned

in Rifle Practice will begin as follows:

The Regimental Adjutant will read the official score as rend-

ered by Major B. H. Cook Inispector of Rifle Practice, after

which the Company as shown by this report is entitled to it,

will receive at the hand of the Commander-in-Chief, the cus-

tody of the State Trophy, under and by virtue of the provis-

ions of G. O. No. 20 A. G. O. series 1892. This trophy will be

properly cared for, and is not to receive any inscription until

the date of final reward.

For the purpose of this ceremony each company commander
will as his company is called by the Regimental Adjutant,

march it in front of the position occupied by the Governor,

and after receiving tlhfe medalis, will rettirn his company to its

place in line.

By command of

J. E. RICKARDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(Signed) C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.
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THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant Geneiurs Office,

Camp Lloyd, Aug. 16tli, 1895.
General Order

No... 9.

Tlie provisions of G. O. No. 7 A. G. O. c. s. having been com-
plied witk all memJbers of the General Staff are excused from
further attendance at Oaanp of Instruction and will proceed to

their respective station's.

The Quartermaster's Department w^ill funish the necessarj

transportation.

Lieut. Seadorf, Reg. Q. M. will after the breaking of Oamp,

take a complete inventory of all public property, returns for

which will be made out in triplicate. The Colonel Command-
ing will make detail of five men of Co. H, to guard public prop-

erty in the company buildings, mess halls, and guard house,

until same has been inventoried and cared for.

Company Commanders will leave all bed sacks and other

camp property, including knives, forks, spoons, etc., in their

company quarters in charge of the guard. The Regimental

Quartermaister will take all such property on his returns,

and account for same, and generally, all public property of

whatever description belonging to the camp of instruction, the

responsibility for which is not otherwise specifically named,

will be taken up and accounted for on his property return.

The Post Surgeon will see that the medical and other stores

for which" he is responsible, are properly packed and turned

over to the Custodian.

The Regimental Quartermaster will use diligence in the per-

formaince of his duty, he will retain the guard no longer than

absolutely necessary, and on completion of the service will

report at his station for service. After an accurate inventory

of stores they will be carefull}^ packed and placed in charge

of J. B. Christman, Custodian, for safe keeping.

Company Commanders will see that a full inventoi'y of all

stores including those now on hand at Company stations are

furnished the Inspector General with the least possible delay.

All accounts against the National Guard by reason of the
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expenses incurred at tMs encampment will be sent to tbe prop'-

er officers, by tliem rerifled and at once fo-i'^^arded to the Adju-

tant General for action hj the Military Board.

The Commander-in-Chief, for himself and the officers and

members of the guard takes with pleasure this opportunity

of expressing his appreciation of the valuable services ren-

dered the State by Lieut. Wallace of the regular army; the

task imposed upon him has been fraught with many discour-

agements, but he has brought to this work the thoroughly
trained mind of a capable officer and soldier, and the result of

his services is aiDparent in the greatly improved morale and
soldierly bearing of the troops under his instruction; Courteous
and considerate to all, officers and men alike, he carries with
him the esteem and affection of the National Guard of Mon-
tana, always due from them and cheerfully given to a true

gentleman and gallant soldier.

To the Colonel Commanding and the officers and men under
him, the Commander-in-Chief can express but words of com-
mendation, the onerous duties of camp life are about to be
concluded at Camp Lloyd, and to those who have attended,

and performed their several duties, may of them at personal
sacrifice, the meed of praise is due. Camps of instruction in

this our formative period are of necessity crude and impei'-

fect, but I trust the lessons learned and the associations

formed, will, in the first instance, result in vast benefit to the

Guard in the future and in the second, serve to perpetuate the

organization of which we all feel proud.

To the officers of the General Staff, I desire to say no com-

mendation is needed, each has contributed his share towaM
the success and comfort of the present encampment, and have

reaped from it a fuller knowledge of the duties of their station.

By command of,

J. E. RICKARDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief

(Signed,) C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.
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THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant Gemerars Office,

Butte, Octo'beo.^ 22, 1895.

General Orders

No 10.

Tlie following interpretation of the Military Code, in so far

as it relates to the election of the commissioned officers of a

compau}', is published for the information and guidance of all

concerned.

I. To make any election legal, the record must show that

at least thirty members of the company were present at the

election, and each individual member cast a ballot.

II. The votes necessary to a choice, must be a majority of

the total strength of the company at the time of the election,

as shown by the report of the company for the preceding quar-

ter, and in future a copy of such report, certified to by the Com-
pany Commander will accompany the return made at each and
every election; The custom, if such has pi^vailed of receiving

and counting ballots of menubers absent at the election will be

discontinued, and no votes counted, except thoise aictually de-

deposited by members present in person, and voting.

By command of,

J. E. mCKARDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(Signed,) 0. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, December 7th, 1895.

Genera] Orders

No 11.

In conformity with requirements of Section 2,140 of the

Military Code, Company Commanders will execute and return
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to this office without delay, a bond in the sum of twenty-five

hundred (|2,500) dollars, with proper sureties thereto.

Blank form of bond will be enclosed herewith.

By command of,

J. E. KICKARDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Ohief.

(Signed,) O. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.
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GENERAL ORDERS 1896

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, January 9th, 1896.

General Orders

No 1.

Colonel K. B. Wallace, (Lieut. 2nd Cavalry, U. S. A.) is here-

by relieved from further duty in the Inspector General's De-

partment and assigned to duties as Assistant Adjutant Gen^

eral with his present rank.

Colonel Wallace is authorized to formulate, anid( with the

approval of the Adjutant General, promulgate such orders

as in his judgment are necessary to give the Guard a complete

course of instruction, instituting such schools, and prescribe

ing such regulations for drills and target practice as he shall

deem for the good of the service.

By command of,

J. E. RICKARDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(Signed,) C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, January 17th, 1896.

General Orders

No 2.

Owing to the insufficiency of the aippropriation for the pur-

pose, the provisions of Section 2089 of the Military Code can-

not be complied with to the letter, because of the attendant
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expense. It is therefore ordered that all officers elected dur-

ing- the year to serve in tJie National Guard of Montana, prior

to the annual encampment of 1896, will hold themselves in

readiness to undergo the required examination during said

encampment when the provisions of the above named section

will be fully observed.

By command of,

J. E. RIOKARDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Ohief.

(Signed,) C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, March 20th, 1896.

General Orders

No 3.

I. Dr. Robert M. Whitefoot, of Bozeman, is hereby appoint-

ed Surgeon General of Montana, on the Staff of the Oomman-
der-in-Chief, vice General H. D. Pickman, deceased, to date
from March 18th, 1896.

In future Company Commanders will include in quarterly

report, the amount on hand at end of previous quarter, the

mioney expended during quarter for which report is rendered,

and the balance an hand: Vouchers in duplicate for all ex-

penditures made of public funds, must accompany statements

rendered at the annual insfpection on May 30th, of each year.

By command of,

J. E. RICKARDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(Signed,) C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.

(Official,) R. B. WALLACE,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant Generars Office,

Butte, April 16tli, 1896.

General Orders

No 4.

I. The leave of absence granted Lieut. Geo. F. Marsh, 1st

Kegimjent is hereby revoked, and he will report to Colonel R.

B. Wallace, for duty in the office of the Assistant Adjutant

General.

II. Lieut. Marsh will proceed to Butte, Montana, at the

earliest time practicable, for the purpose of transfeiTing to

Lieut. Calkins, his successor as llegiment Adjutant, the pub-

lic property for which he is responsible, the usual receipts and

invoices to be exchanged, he will also transfer the records of

his office, and perform such other service as this duty may in-

volve. The Q. M. Department will furnish the necessary trans-

portation.

III. An election for 1st Lieutenant of Co. "G," 1st Regi-

ment, to fill vacancy caused by the assignment of Lieut. Marsn

to duty in the Assistant Adjutant General's Office, will be held

at the Armory on Monday, April 27th, 1896, the senior officer

present will preside at said election, and the provisions of G.

O. No. 10 A. G. O. series 1895, will be complied with.

By command of,

J. E. RICKARDS,
Governor and Oomimander-in-Chief.

(Signed,) O. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant G-eneral, Montana.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, April 21st, 1896.

General Orders

No 5.

The maximum strength of companies of Infantry, of the

National Guard of Montana, is increased to three (3) commis-
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sioned officers, and sixty (00) enlisted men, inclnding musi-

cians. Company Commanders will however exercise vigilance

in enlistments to secure desirable memibersliip, and care should

be exercised to enlist men only who will be faithful in attend-

ance. It is not intended by this order that muster rolls should

be encumbered with a long list of non-attendant members.

(^ompany Commanders will at once make out requisitions

for clothing, the same will in each case be filled to the utmost

extent: possible with the stores on hand avaifeble for distribu-

tion; include also requisition for ordnance stores, these latter

will be apportioned according to strength of companies as re-

ported by quarteii'ly returns for quarter ending March 31st,

1895.

By command of,

J. E. BIOKARDS,
Governor and Oommander-in-Ohief.

(Signed,) O. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, April 27th, 1896.
General Orders

No 6.

All officers of the General Staff, and the National Guard
will provide themselves on or before July 1st next, with the

new regulation forage cap now in use in the regular army.
The following regulations as to undress coats is published

for the information of all concerned. Officers purchasing new
uniforms, will conform to the U. S. regulations at time of pur-

chase, substituting on the collar the letters N. G. M. for the

letters IT. S. prescribed by the Army Regulations.

Officers now in the service provided with uniforms, will be-

tween this date and July 1st next, have the letters N. G. M. em-

broidered in gold in conformity with the aibove, on the collar.
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in lieu of any other letters or abbreviations now used. Tlie

insignia attaching to the organization to which the officer be-

longs, will be placed in conformity with army regulations.

By command of,

J. E. EICKARDS,
Grovernor and Oomimander-in-Ohief.

(Signed,) O. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, May 2nd, 1896.
General Orders

No 7.

I. The following paragraph, viz:—"No insignia will be is-

sued for record practice," in Section 6 G. O. No. 3 A. G. O. c. s.

is hereby revoked, and the classification named in Section 10

is made applicable to the entire National Guard, and likewise

the insignia to all who qualify under it with the following pro-

visions for the target season of 1896.

2,000 rounds of ammunition will be supplied each company
for preliminary practice, to be used as prescribed by G. O. No.

3. Company Commanders upon completion of preliminary

practice, will communicate by letter direct with Major B. H.

Cook, Inspector of llifle Practice, and arrangte with this officer

a date upon which he, or some officer detailed for the purpose,

can be in attendance during the record practice of his com-

pany, the regulations prescribed in G. O. No. 3 to govern. When
date hais been arranged as above. Company Commanders will

send to this office, through the office of the Inspector of Rifle

Practice, a requisition for 2,000 rounds of ammunition for the

purpose of this practice.

By command of,

J. E. RICKAEDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(Signed,) C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.
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THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, May 9, 1896.

General Orders

No 8.

T, In compliance with the provisions of Section 2110 of the

Military Code, the Companies of the National Guaird of Mon-

tana will parade for the regular annual muster and inspection

on Saturday, May 30, 1896, at such hour as may be agreed upon
by the Inspecting Officer amd the Comtmiander of the Troops.

The formation will be inl fatigue uniform,

II. The following officers are hereby detailed for this duty

at the various stations, viz:

Brigadier General C. F. Lloyd, assisted by R. B. Wallace, Col-

onel and Assistanft Adjutant General, will inspect and muster

the First Battalion at Butte, under command of Colonel Kess-

ler, composed of the noneoanniissioned staff. Regimental Band
ami Conipaiiies B, F, and G, First Eegiment. Repoi-t of this

inspection will be rendeired iby Coloinel WaJllace.

Brigadier General C. D. Curtis, Inspector General, ^dll in-

sjiect and muster Company K, First Begimient, istationed at

A nacoiida, under comimamd of Capt. John Durkin.

Col. J. Tv. Miller Ordnance Officer, will inspect amd muster

the Signal Corps stationed at Helena.

Colonel C. S. Shoemaketr will inspect and muster Company

A, First Regiment, stationed at Great Falls, under command of

Captain John E. Moran.

General C. W. Hoffman will inspect and muster Company H,

First Regiment, stationed at Bozeman, under command of Cap-

tain James F. Keown.

Major B. H. Cook will inspect and muster Company E, First

Regiment, stationed at Dillon, under command of Captain

Walter J. Crowell.

Major J. W. Drennan will inspect and muster Company D
First Regiment, stationed at Virginia City, under command of

Captain G. W. Reif.

III. Officers detailed for the above duty will, in each in-

stance, verify the money account of each company, as also all
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other accounts of company property of whatever nature. To
facilitate such verification by actual count Company Com-
manders will make out complete returns, in duplicate, on
formis which will be supplied before date of inspection, of all

moneys on hand, received and expended, with vouchers for

same; Qiiartermaster stores, serviceable and unservicaible,

ordnance, and ordnance stores and camp equipage.

TJiese reports to be made out in duplicate and attached to

muster rolls Inspecting officers will, in this report, istate the

manner in whic-ih public property is cared for, and whether,

in their judgment, more adquate measures are needed for its

safety than are now in vogue at the various stations.

Reports of this inspection will be made to Brigadier General

C. D. Curtis, Inspector General, and by him transmitted, with

the least poissiibfe delay, to the Adjutant General of Montana.

IV. The Commander-in-Chief trusts that officers and men
alike will use every endeavor to make the coming inspection

creditable in point of discipline and attendance. Inspecting

Officers are requested to make their reports as complete in

every particulai' as possible to the end that complete informa-

tion as to the condition of the various Companies of the Guard

may be available for the use of this office, embodying as well

such recommendations as in their opinion would add to the effi-

ciency of the service generally, and in particular such sugges-

tions as would be of benefit to the troops inspected by each.

By command of,

J. E. RICKARDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(Signed,) C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.

THE iSTATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte,. Montana, May 14th, 1896.
General Orders

No 9.

The military organization at Billings, Montana, having

been mustered into the military service of the State by Colonel
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Blanchai^d, Mustering Officer, by virtue of Special Order No.
14 A. G. O. c. s. the same from date of muster, May 6th, 1896,

will be a portion of the regularly constituted National Guard
of the State, and be designated as Troop "A." and assigned

as an independent company. The Company Commander will

render all reports direct to the Adjutant General. He will

at once make requisition for such equipment as he requii'es

to render his company' effective for service. Upon receipt

of stores, the provision of the Military Code relative to a bond

will be complied with. The report of the Mustering Officer

shows that the following members were duly elected to the

various positions as officers of the company; they will be com-

missioned as such to date from May 6th, 1896, viz:

J. C. Bond to be Captain, H. Y. Bailey, to be 1st Lieutenant,

Robert Leavenis, to be 2nd Lieutenant.

(bl. A. L. Babcock, A. D. C. will inspect and muster Troop

"A," stationed at Billings, under command of Captain J. C.

Bond, on the 30th of May, at such hour as he may designate;

due notice of which he will communicate to the Company
Commander.

Colonel Babcock will be governed in this inspection by the

provisions of G. O. No. 8 A. G. O. c. s.

By command of,

J. E. RICKAEDS,
Governor and Comimander-in-Chief.

(Signed,) C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office^

Butte, June 11, 1896.
General Order

No 11

For the information of all concerned, it is hereby announiced
that the annual encampment, of instruction, of the National
Guard of :Montana will be held at the State Military Beserva-
tion (old Fort Ellis) from the 15th to the 21st of July, inclusive.
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Section 11 of Genieral Order No. 3 is ajmendied to read as fol-

lows: The target year ends with Octoiber 15th of each year.

In order that the soldier be entitled to advance beyond the

two and three hundred yard raiuges, an average score of 60 per

cent, will be required at these distances.

J. E. RIOKARDS,
Governor and Gommander-in-Ohief.

(Signed,) G. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, June 26th, 1896.

General Orders

No 12.

I. In accordance with the requirements of Special Order

No. 17, A. G. O. c. s. the following officer wais duly elected by

Company "K," First Infantiw, N. G. M.

Joseph Corby, to be Second Lieutenant vise Cleary, dismissed

II, The companies of the National Guard are given permis-

sion to pai-ticipate fully armed and equipped, as part of any

procession at their respective stations, having for its purpose

the celebration of the Fourth of July.

By command of

J. E. BICKARDS,
Gevernor and Commander-in-Ohief.

(Signed,) C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant Genei'al, Montana.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, July 2, 1896.

General Order

No 14

To render effective the i>rovisionis of Generail Order No. 11, c.

s. A. G. O. the tiroops of tjhe National Guard of Montana will
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assemble at the camp of inistractioii, at the State Military Kes-
ervatio'U, Fort Ellis (near Bozemen), on the 15t.h day of July,
1896. The followino- insti'uctions are issued for the guidance
of all conoerned:

Ca/ptain W. J. Growell, commanding Co. "E," stationed at
Dillon, will assemble his company at such an houi' as will en-

able him and his command to take the regular Union Pacific
train for Butte, on Wednesday, July 15. Ai^riving in Butte, he
will immediately transfer hisi company and baggage to the
Northern Pacific depot, and there report to Colonel H. C. Kesis-

ler for insti'uctions.

Captain John C. Durkin, comm-anding Co. "K," stationed at
Anaconda, will assemble Ms company at such an hour as will
enable him and his command to i^ach Butte, via the Montana
Union K. R., in such time as to board the 1:40 P. M. Northern
Pacific train for Bozeman. Upon arrival at Butte he will re-
port to Colonel H. C. Kesslor for instructions.

Colonel H. C. Kessler, with field and staff, amd non-commis^
sioned staff of the Fir^t Eegiment; Major J. S. Hammond, Post
Surgeon; Captain I. D. Freund, Ass^istant Sui-geon; G. C. StuU,
Post Chaplain, with the above named companies, and com-
panies "B," "F;' and '*G," and Kegimental Band of the First
Regiment, will proceed from Butte to Fort Ellis on July 15th,
via local Northern Pacific train, and upon his aoival will as-
sume command of all troops assembled.

Captain G. W. Reif, commanding Co. "D," stationed at Vir-
ginia City, will make such arrangements for wagon transpor-
tation as may be necessary to ti'ansport his company to Norris,
arriving there Wednesday, July 15th, in timo to take the regu-
lar Noi-thern Pacific ta^ain for Sapplug-ton

, at which place he
will report to Colonel H. C. Kessler for instructions.

Captain J. E. Moran, commanding Co. "A," stationed at
Great Falls, will assemble his company at such hour a,s will
enable him and his command to take the regular Great North-
ern train Wednesday morning, July 15th, and proceed via Hel-
ena to Fort Ellis, reporting on arrival to Colonel H. C. Kessler
for duty.

Colonel J. R. Miller, Ordnance and Signal Officer, will, with
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the Signal Corps, proceed to Fort Ellis on July 12tli, and carry

out instructions recived from tMs olKice, repoi-tiug to Colonel

H. C. ivessler for duty on arrival of the lattei'.

Captain James F. Keown, commanding Co. "H," stationed

at Bozeman, will, Avith his command, march to camp of instruc-

tion at Fort Ellis, at 10 o'clock A. M. Wednesday, July 15th,

reporting to Colonel H. C. Kessler for duty on arrival of the

latter.

Captain J. C. Bond, commanding Troop "A," stationed at Bil-

lings, ^^Hl, on Wednesday, July 15th, load and ship his horses,

to BozemaUjOn the through Northern Pacific freight train, un-

der charge of an officer, non-commissioned officer and three

privates of his troop. On Wednesday, July 15th, he v^ill as-

semble his troop at such hour as will enable him to proceed to

Bozeman on the regulai' Northern Pacific train. Upon arrival

he will disembark horses, mount his troop and proceed to Fort

Ellis, reporting on arrival to Colonel H. C. Kessle'r for duty.

Captains will be held accountable for the conduct of their

men while en route to and from encanipment, no man to be per-

mitted to leave the cars without permission of a commissioned

officeir.

The Adjutant General's Department will furnish to each

company commander, and all others entitled to tranisportation

proper transportation requests for their respective commands.
II. All troops en route will wear undress uniform. Com-

pany commanders ^^^ill have all blankets and unservicable arms
properly packed, and transport isame with thiem to Fort Ellis.

III. Colonel H. S. Blanchard, Quartermaster General, will

have the necessary ranges and stoves, with the needed cooking

utensils placed in position for use at Battalion Mess Halls. He
will, in addition, have the camp in proper condition for occu-

pancy by the command not later than July 15th.

IV. Company commanders of Companies "A," "D" and

"E" only, will priovide for the subsistence of their respective

commands while en route; receipts for expenditures in this be

half, properly certified to, will be sent to the Commissajry Gen-

eral, and by him trainsmitted to the Adjutant General for ac-

tion.
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V. Lieutenanit Oolonel C. S. Sliosemaker and Lieutenant

Geo. F. Marsh will proceed to Fort Ellis on Wednc^sdaj, July

15tli, aud upon arrival rej)ort to Colonel H. C. Kessler for duty.

^"I. The following officers of the general staff will be in at-

tendance during the encampment: The Adjutant General, As-

»sistaut Adjutant General, Inspector General, Commissary Gen-

eral, Surgeon General, Quartermaster General, Ordnance Offi-

cer and Inspector of Rifle Practice. No other members of the

general staff will be required to be present. Commanding offi

cers of companies, troofp, band and signal corps will enter camp
provided with at least three pairs of white gloves for each mem-
ber of their respective commands.

VII. Tan or patent leather shoes will not be worn in camp.

YIII. Enlisted men who cannot attend the encampment for

at least five consecutive days w^ill not be taken with their com-

mands, and per diem will not be paid to those serving less than

five da^'S, unless called away by urgent reasons, approved by

proper authority. Men who are physically unfit for military

duty will not be taken into camp. Only regularly enlisted men
will be allowed to attend, and no man enlisted after July 1,

1896, will be taken into eamp. This does not apply to re-enlist-

ments.

IX. The senior medical officer present will perform the du-

ties of Post Surgeon, assisted by other surgeons present for

duty. The Post Surgeon will nmke a daily inspection of the

camp as to its sanitary condition, and report the result in writ-

ing to the Camp Commander.

X. The Commissary Department is charged with the duty

of subsisting troops during the encampment, the ration sup

plied to conform as nearly as may be to that issued regular

troops. The Commissary General, o^r an officer detailed for

that purpose at his request, will secure the service of four

cooks and two assistants for the Battalion Messes; the issue of

subsistence stores will also be under the direct supervision of

the department.

Company commanderis and the Regimental Adjutant will

each secure the service of two men as waiters lespectively of

the companies of the Guard aud Regimental Band. These men
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will be included by the officer in chiarge, in men reported on

transportation request, and are the only persons not in uniform

entitled to transportation.

XI. Upon arrival of troops in eaimp of instructiion, Oolonel

HaiTj' 0. Kessler will assume €<mimiand, and with the advice

and assistancie of Oolonel R. B. Wallace, will arrange such a

course of instruction as will best conduce to the interest of the

(Service. This course shall embrace at least one drill of each

Battalion during the forenoon, and a Begimental drill in the

afternoon of each da}' during encampment, excepting Sunday,

J uly .19th, on which date a practice march of u'ot less than six

miles from camp will be made by the entire command.
By command of

J. E. EICKAEDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.

(Official) E. B. WALLACE,
Assistant Adjutant General.

THE STATE OF MONTANA
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, July 16th, ISDG.

General Orders

No 15.

I. So much of paragraph XI General Order No. 14 A. G. O

dated Butte, July 2nd, 1896, as relaites to practice march on

July 19th, 1896, is rescinded.

II. All requests for transportation during the present en-

campment will be submitted to the Quartermaster General,

Colonel Blanchai'd, for his direction and approval.

He will in isecuring such tranportation, see that the interests

of the state are served by cai*efully investigating cost in every

instance.

By command of

J. E. EICKAEDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(Signed,) C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant Genera;!, Montana.
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THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Camp W. W. H. Davis, July 21, 1895.

General Orders

No 16.

Tlie provisions of G. O. No. 14 A. G. O. c. s. having been com-

plied witli,all members of the General Staff are excused from

further attendance at the camp of instruction, and will pro-

ceed to their respective stations.

Colonel H. C. Kessler will issue the necessary instructions

for the breaking' of camp on the morning of July 22nd, 1896,

arranging the details in such manner as will enable the vari-

ous companies of his command to proceed by regular railway

1 rains to their respective stations.

Captain Bond, commamding Tl'oop A, will mardh his com-

mand to Bozeman, reaching there not later than 3 o'clock A.

M. July 22nd, where he will make the necessary arrangements

to embark horses, detailing am officer, non-commissioned offi-

cer and three privates to accompany same en route. The bag-

gage of the troop Avill be transpoirted to Bozeman by wagon,

the Quartermaster's Department w^ill furnish the transporta-

tion.

Company Commanders will leave all bed sacks and other

camp property including knives, forks, spoons, etc., in their

company quarters in charge of the guard, the Regimental Quar-

t(n'master will take all sudh property on his returns and ac-

count for same, and generally all public property of whatever

description belonging to the camp of instruction, the responsi-

bility for which is not otherwise speeiflcally named.

The Post Surgeon will see that the medical stores and other

stores for which he is responsible are properly packed and turn-

ed over to the Regimental Quartermaster.

Company Commanders will see that a full inventory of all

stores, including those now on hand at company stations, are

furnished the Inspector General, with the least possible delay.

All public property left in company or other quarters, will

be collected and carefully stored by the Custodian, and if ne

4—
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cessary to expedite this work, he is authorized to employ such

assistance as he may need.

All accounts against the National Guard by reason of the

expense incurred at this encampment will be sent to the proper

officers, by them verified, and at once forwarded to the Adju-

tant General for action by the Militai^y Board.
The report of the Inspector of liifle Practice, held at Oamp

W. W .H. Davis, shows the highest score is the competition

for the State Trophy, was made by Co. "D," 1st Infantry, Oap-

tain Ileif commanding. Under the provisions of G. O. No. 20

series 1892, A. G. O. the custody of the Trophy for the ensuing
year is awarded Co. "D." No inscription will be placed on the

Trophy until date of final award. The ceremony of presenta-

tion will take place at parade this evening.

Company Commanders will this P. M. make out muster and
pay rolls in duplicate for attendance at this encampment and
present them for payment to General A. J. Davis, making as-

signment of same to that officer.

Colonel J. E. Miller, Ordnance Officer, will issue each of the

co-miianies of the First Regiment, fr'om the stock on hand at

Fort Ellis 1,000 rounds of ammunition, this ammunition will

be held in reserve and will on no account be expended except

as emergency may require, and carried on returns as properly

on hand.

At this the termination of the fifth annual encampment of

tlie National Guard of the State, the Commander-in-Chief de-

sires to congratulate the officers and men, in the marked im-

provement in personnel and discipline of the Guard, this im-

pi'iovement is hai*dly to be credited to any individual, but is

rather the result of greater interest by each particular memiber

of the organization, it is to be hoped that the improvement

made will continue, until the National Gnai-d of Montana, shall

compare favorably with that of the older states.

The Commander-in-Chief deems tliis a fitting opportunity to

rene^^' expressions of regard and esteem for Lieut. Wallace of

the regular army, to him and his well directed efforts, is in

large measure due the present splendid condition of the Guard.

To the General Staff, Colonel Commanding, and the officers

and men under him, the Commander-in-Chief can only say, that
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the evidenice of a inos(t siicc^isssful eiicamj)ment ajre evident in

the satisfaction expressed by all with the progress made in

every direction, and the hope will undoubtedly be realized, that

witli the present rate of improvement, the encampments of the

National Guard as they approach perfection, will be the means
of arousing new interest aiud perfecting an organization of

which we are all justly proud.

By command of

J. E. RIOKARDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Ohief

.

r. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.

(Official,) R. B. WALLACE,
Assistant Adjutant General.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, October 29th, 1890.

General Orders

No 17.

At the request of Prof. J. C. Templeton, the company of Stu-

dents organized at the Wesleyan University now receiving mil-

itary instruction at that institution are hereby assigned to the

National Guard of the State, and officially designated as Com-

pany A Cadets National Guard of Montana, unassigned (in ac-

cordance with the provisions of Section 2152, Military Code.)

It will be impossible under this assignment, however, if ac-

cepted, owing to the meagre supply of stores on hand, for use

of the National Guard to issue any portion of the required

equipment; the organization will consequently have to make

the necessairy provision for itself. All reports by the Company
Commander will be sent direct to the Adjutant General.

The following a.ppointments of officers are confirmed, viz:

To be Captain of Co. A Cadets N. G. M Russell Bray
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To be First Lieutenant of Co A Cadets N. G. M . . W. J. Oliver

Commissions will accordingly issue of this date ais above.

By command of "'•

J. E. RICKARDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(Signed,) C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Adjutant General's Office,

Butte, November 10th, 1896.

General Orders

No 18.

I. At his ow^n request Major Henry Mueller, 1st lleg-iment

is relieved from active service with the National Guard of the

State. His name will be placed upon the list of retii'eil officers

in accordance with the provisions of Section 2073 Military

Code.

II. Col. H. C. Kessler, 1st Regiment, having availed him-

self of leave of absence granted Mm by virtue of Special Order

No. 19, dated A. G. O. October 29tih, 1896, Lieut. Col. C. S.

Shoemaker is hereby assigned to the command of the 1st Reg-

iment with Headquarters a.t Helena, and Major B. H. Oook in

addition to his duties as Inspector of Rifle Practice, will as-

same command of the battalion of the 1st Regiment stationed

at Butte. Major Cook is directed to at once take such steps

as will insure the safe keeping of the public stores now in the

Armory, to that end will issue such orders to the Regiment

(Quartermaster as are deemed necessary and make such ar-

rangements with Company Commanders as the exigencies of

the case may require, reporting to this office his action in the

premises.

III. Lieut. Geo. F. Marsh will report to the Adjutant Gen-

eral at Butte for duty in his office, the Quairtermasters Depart-

ment will furnish the necessary transportation.

IV. Brig. Gen. C. D. Oiu"tis, Inspector General, will proceed
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to Dillon, Montana, and there investigate and report upon the

present condition of Ooinpa.ny E and the advisability of re-

taining this organization as a part of the National Guard of

the State. The Quaortermasters Department will furnish the

necessary' transportation.

By command of

J. E. KICKAKDS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(\ F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana.
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Report of Inspector General

STATE OF MONTANA,
Office of Inspector Gr'eneral,

Helena, Montana, December 1st, 1896.

To 0. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant Gener'al, Montana, Butte,

General:—I have the honor to transmit for your considera-

tion detailed reports of the sevei'al department officers of the

National Guard for the paist two years.

llie reports of Lieut. E. B. Wallace, 2nd Cav. U. S. A. In-

structor of the Guard, is so full and complete, covering as it

does the operations of each separate department and organi-

zation, that I have deemed it unnecessary to write a long re-

port covering the same ground. I heartily endorse his excel-

lent recommendations, and trust that they may be carried out.

Very EespectfuUy,

C. D. CURTIS,
Inspector (jeneral, Montana.
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Report of R. B. Wallace,

Second Lieut. 2nd U. S. Cavalry, on Condition of National Guard

of Montana, Nov. i, 1895 to Nov. i, 1896.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Assistant Adjutant General's Office,

Helena, November 1st, 1896.

The Adjutant General, State of Montana, Butte,

Sir: T have the honor to submit the following- report upon the

National Guard of Montana covering the period from Novem-
ber 1st, 1894, to the present date.

Pursua^nt to Special Orders No. 235, dated Headquarters ot

the Army, Adjutant General's Office, Washington, D. C, Oc-

tober 6th, 1894, 1 reported to His Exeeilency, The Governor and
( 'ommancler-in-Ohief upon October 26th, 1894, for duty with the

National Guard of Montana.

MILITARY CODE.

The law governing the Militia and National Guard of this

State was materially changed by the passage of a new military

code incorporated in the Political Code approved March 12th,

1895, and which became effective July 1st, 1895, and under

authority of which the Guard has since existed. On the whole

the new code is a good one for the State and for the Guard; if

criticism is to be made it would be to the effect that many mi-

nor matters are made law which might better have been left

to regulations issued by order of the Governor and Command-

er-in-Chief.

I would suggest that the folloyydng recommendations be

made to the Legislature.
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1. That Section 2073 Political Code be so arranged as to

read: "The general staff shall consist of not more than seven,

viz: One Adjutant General, who shall also be paymaster gen-

eral with a rank of brigadier general; one inspector general;

one surgeon general, and one quartermaster general who in

time of peace' shall be commissary general ex-officio and ord-

nance officer ex-officio with the rank of colooiel; one assistant

adjutant general; one judge advocate; aind one inspector of

rifle practice with Ihe rank of lieutenant colonel; and they

shall hold their positions during the pleasure of the Governor."

2. That Section 2236 be amended to read: "That no officer

or enlisted man shall be brought to trial until ten days after a

copy of the order convening the court and of the charges and

specifications shall have been delivered to the accused, unless

the exigencies of the service demand that such officer or enlisted

man be at once brought to trial, in which case the orider con-

vening the court shall state that the exigencies of the ser-

vice demand an immediate trial."

APPROPEIATIONS.

The Guard has received liberal treatment from the State in

the w^ay of appropriations and it is safe to state that there has

been rendered in return a consciemcious performance of all

duty and that there exists a willingness to respond to any call

that might be made upon the Guard. I would recommend that

the minimum number of men prescribed for each troop, battery

and company be raised from three officers and thirty enlisted

men to three officers and forty enlisted men; and that instead

of the present allowance of six hundred dollars per annum
each company be allowed four hundred dollars per annum and

in addition five dollars for each man in excess of the minimum
who shall be present at both annual inspection and annual

encampment. This would offer a premium for large organiza-

tion and would tend to increase the attendance percentage.

TARGET PRAOTTCE.

A change has been made in the time and place of holding

target practice. Formerly it ^^as the custom to devote a good
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portioii of each day of the aBnual encampment to target prac-

tice. During- Camp W. W. H. Davis (189G) the only time giyen

up to target practice was that required for the competition be-

tween the company teams for the State Trophy. Target prac-

tice oa>n be carried on at the home station of each organiza-

tion as well as on the range at Old Fort Ellis, and by such an

arrangement there is no encroachment on the time of encamp-

ment, of which later period every available hour should be de-

voted to dr*ill, exercises and instruction that cannot be given

except w^hen the entire Guard is mobilized. Ooimmendable in-

terest is ishown in this important feature of a soldier's instruc

tion and the Guard as a body ranks high in marksmanship.

It is to be regretted that there is not on hand a supply of the

iron frames and target cloths and paipers which are necessary

for skirmishtiring, for, without them, target practice is limited

to known distance firing, which is not so important a part of the

instruction as skirmish firing, which by the adoption of modern

tactics and improved fire-arms would form the greatest part of

battle fire. It may be possible during the coming year to util-

ize a portion of the national appropriation in providing the

companies of the Guard with the silhouette targets necessary

for skirmish practice. I would here call attention to the ad-

visability of having medals and buttons won by members of

the Guard by skill in target practice presented to those entitled

to them at the encampment during the year in which the troph-

ies are won. Every organizaion now has at its station a range

m(^re or less adapted to the prescribed firing, upon which target

practice is carried on during the greater part of the year.

Quite a saving might be made by providing each company with

a re-loading outfit and a supply of powder; the shells can be

used many times, and by the erection of a proper stop the lead

can be picked up and again moulded into bullets.

CHANGES IN ORGANIZATION.

For various reaisons it was deemed expedient to disband

forapanies C and I. stationed at Helena. Accordingly such

action was taken in the early part of 1896. In May of this

year a troop of cavalry was mustered in at Billings, designated

Troop A. Unattached.
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AEMAMENT.

The infantry is armed with the Springfield rifle of latest de-

sign andaboutten per cent, of them are unserviceaible. The ca:v-

alry troop is armed with carbine and sabre but the state has

no pistols. To furnish the pistols required for this organiza-

tion would requii-e au apijropriation of five hundred dollars by

the Legislature.

While no artillery is organized the State has in its posses-

sion four three-inch M. L. wrought-iron rifles, these guns are

about obsolete, but might be of valuable service in case of an

emergency. A moderate supply of ammunitioni should al-

ways be kept on hand,

EQUIPMENT.

The Guard should at once be equipped with caaiteens, haver-

sacks, shelter tents, knapsacks, and dutch-ovens, of which ar-

ticles the State has none.

CLOTHING.

Early in 1895 full dress as a part of the uniforms was dis

pensed with, which move was a wise one. The funds at the

disposal of the Guard are not at all sufficient to keep its mem-
bers properly supplied with both full-dress and fatigue uni-

form and when such condition exists full dress must be given

up, as it is more ornamental than useful, while the fatigue

uniform is absolutely necessary. In some states clothing is

furnished by manufacturers to each member of the guard and

made from his measure; this is done by contract and the cost

is not more than that charged by the Quartermaster- s Depaii:-

ment of the U. S. Army for the articles of uniform which it

supplies. By this scheme each member of the Guard is fur-

nished a uniform that fits; as much can be said for the clothe)^,

he now receives. To carry out this change would require au

appropriation by the State, but the money thereby saved out of

the national appropriation could be used to good advant^ige in

furnishing the Guard with other needed articles.
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PERSONNEL AND DISCIPLINE.

Montana may well be proud of the personnel of its Guard.

Its members as a rule are young, well educated and devoted to

duty. In the matter of discipline there is a great vajnianice show-

ing that what is true in the Regular Army holds good in the na-

tional guard i. e., a good captain will command a good co^mpany

while an incompetent and weak captain will so demoralize

a company that but a short time is required for his organiza-

tion to become an unruly mob.

RECORDS, PAPERS, ETC.

Among the companies there is lack of uniformity that should

not exist. The records of Company A. Captain Moran are kept

in much better shape than those of any other company. This

subject should receive more attention than is now accorded

it.

ARMORIES.

The Guard is much hanidicapped in its progresis during the

winter and spring by the lack of proper armory facilities; but

under this disadvantage it must probaibly labor for some time

as the State is not only young but its population is small and

widely scattered.

INSTRUCTION AT HOME STATIONS.

During each year I have visited the several stations of the

companies and by attendance at drill amd the holding of offi-

cers schools have endeavored to correct such errors as came to

my notice and to impart such instruction as was x>o«sible.

GENERAL STAFF.

From the first part of this report it will be seen that I con^

sider the staff too cumbersome for times of peace. Its vari-

ous members have performed their respective duties in a com-

mendable manner: Their intelligence and zeal merit parti

cular mention.
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SIGNAL CORPS.

(Jolonel J. ]v. Miller lias made iinlooked for progress with this

orgauization. A more efficieut signajl corps does uot exist;

and if the entire Guard were in the same efficient state as this

corps further inistruction would be unnecessary.

BAND.

The Band of the First Regiment of Infantry under the able

leadership of Mr. Treloar has taken a leading place among
the military bands of the United States. Its presence at

Camps Lloyd and W. W. H. Davis contributed in no small

measure to the pleasant recollections which those members of

the Guard have, who were fortunate enough to participate in

those Camps.

CAVALRY TROOP.

This troop is composed of first class material. Its members
ai-e young an intelligent aaid they display unusual interest

in their organization. Their horsemanship is beyond criti-

cism. With less than two months for drill they came into

Camp W. W. H. Davis in excellent condition; and the showing
there made is one of which Captain Bond and every member
of the troop may well be proud.

ENCAMPMENTS.

In the possession of Old Fort Ellis the State is indeed fortu-

nate. It is centrally located and is admiraibly adapted for

the site of an encampment. The encampment of 1895 was
known as Camp Lloyd and that of 1896 as Camp W. W. H. Da-

vis.

ATTENDANCE.

At Camp Lloyd 81.4 per cent of the entire Guard was pres-

ent. At Camp W. W. H. Davis there wais an average of about

ten per cent, less this difference was largely due to the fact

that Company E. from Dillon was not orrlered into Camp. Con-

sidering the difficulty met with by members of the Guard in
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trying to arrange for an absence from business or vocation

the showing above made is a good one. It is safe to say that

in no iustanee did a memlber absent himself from an encamp-

ment when it was possible to be present, and in several in-

stances men have given np positionis in order to attend. Com-

pany H., Captain Keown, had an attendance of one hundred

per cent at Camp Lloyd. Company G., Captain Wynne, had a

good attendance at both encampments.

GUARD DUTY.

During Camp Lloyd the performance of this important duty

was in many respects faulty, due in a measure to the lack of

previous opportunity for practical iuistruction, and more so

to a lack of proper preparation by ofiicers and non-commis-

sioned officers, who, as a rule, were not competent to perform

their own duties let alone that of instructing sentinels. A year

later and this same duty was performed in a highly satisfac-

tory manner by all, showing an interest and zeal which were
absent before. The imiwovement exhibited was almost phenom-
enal and for it the Guard deserves great credit.

DRILLS.

During Camp Lloyd an attempt was made to drill in extended

order, but it had to be abandoned as the non-commissioned

officers were not instructed in their duties in this drill. All

tlie companies came into Camp W. W. Ef. Davis prepared to

intelligently take up extended order drill and instruction was
principally confined thereto. A field exercise was successfully

undertaken and the interest and enthusiasm displayed there-

in was encouraging. A sufficient knowledge of clo^se order

drill can be obtained at the home stations and in the cere-

monies at encampments, and I w^ould recommend that when
in camp all time for drill be devoted to extended order, field ex-

ercises, and manoeuvers by battalion or regiment.

Captain Hill deserves special mention for his success in

instruc-ting Company F in litter bearer drill and in the first

aid to the wounded, in which Captain Hill gave a couple of

exhibition drills at Camp W. W. H. Davis.
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CEREMONIES.

Uuai'dmountiug and reginM^ntal pao-ade were lield every daj

and towardsthe latter part of each encampnient they were gone

through practically without eiTor. On (Jovernor's Day the

regiment was reviewed and inspected by the Governor and

Oomniander in Chief, and in each case the ceremony was a

creditable one.

POLICE, AND GENERAL CONDITION OF CAMP AND

BARRACKS.

The police of eaimp was about all that could be desired and

especially was this so about battalion kitchens where exti^a

effort was made to preserve sanitary conditions. The condi-

tion of quai'ters during Camp W. W. H. Davis was a pro

uounced improvement upon that of Caimp Lloyd. This im-

provement in a great extent was due to am inspection made
( ach morning by battalion commanders in the last encamp-

ment, and which was not required before.

MESSES.

Personally I am opposed to any mess other than the com-

pany, believing that such an important piart of administration

should be entirely under the direction of the captain. Cir-

cumstances, however, seemied to make the battalion mess a

necessary evil at the encampment. In Camp Lloyd the battal-

ion mess was first used and the results were far from satisfac-

tory; just where the blame lay would be hard to say. In

Camp W. W. H. Davis profit was evidently made from the

experience of the pi'eceding year for the battalion messes gave

general satisfaction. In Camp Lloyd a separate mess was run

for the regimental officers. In Camp W. W. H. Davis the offi-

cers messed with their companies. This last plain is not con-

rlucive to good discipline and a change to a separate mess for

tli<' olticers is desirable.

THEORETICAL INSTRUCTION.

Every week day dur'ing each encampment theoretical in-
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struction was given to officers aiud non-conuiLissioued officers

in separate schools. In tliese schools the ground covered was
that which would be put to practical application in the coming
twenty-four hours and discussions generally related to the

work of the preceding tweuty-foiir houre. These schools were
undoubtedly' of material benefit; they mig-'ht with advantage

be supplemented by one or two lectures on militaii-y subjects

of general interest to the Guard.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

The management of the camp hospital exhibited an except-

ional knowledge of his duties by the camp surgeon, Major

Hammond and b}^ his able assistants Drs. Freund and Kiddell.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

First. That the Inspector General adopt some ischeme of

marking the compa.nies at the annual encamjpment in attend-

ance, drill, discipline, appearance, &c., so that the companies

will be given relative positions in the Guard based upon gen-

eral efficiency. Thereby creating a spirit of emulation and
competition which cannot fail to improve the morale of the

Guard.

Second. That a prescribed set of books and records be kept

in each Compiamy and that blank books and forms be issued

from the Adjutant General's office.

Tliird. That a small sum from the contingent fund, say on^
liundred dollars, be expended aunualy in purchasing books
(HI military subject® with a view- of building up a valuable mil-

itary library to be kept in thfe Adjutant General's office for

the use and benefit of the Guard.
Fourth. That in acordance with Section KUl, V. S. Re-

vised Statutes, a Board of Militia Officers be convenwl to pass
upon all unservicea,ble property of the U. S. now in the custody
of tJiis State, so that Montana may thereby be relieved from
further responsibility for the same.

^

Fifth. That there be issued regulations for tlie National
(Juard of Montana which shall cover such details as are not
prescribed by law.

Sixth. That a joint committee from the Senate and House of
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Representativos of the State of Montana should be present at

each encampment in order that the Legislature may obtain

from their repoi^t an accurate idea of the Avork done by the

Guard.

REMARKS.
The contest for the Kessler Flag the past year has provoked

much hard work and has resulted in all-around improvement

which would not have been obtained othei*wise. There can be

no doubt but that the Guard has made marked progress the

past t^^-o years and I am of the opiuiou that it compares favor-

ably with that of many states whose military organiaation has

been in existence a much longer time.

I bespeak for the Guard the same liberal treatment from the

State in the future which it has received in the past and am
conifident there will never be occasion to i^g\ret such an expend-

iture of the people's money. Situated on the frontier between

the United States and the British Possession, Montana in the

maintenance of an efficient national guard owes a duty to our

united country, in the performance of which lit is to be hoped

our state will never be found wanting.

In conclusion I take this occasion to expi^ess the siatisfaction,

which has been mine, in having had opportunity to serve two

yeai's with the National Guard of Montana.

Much of the efficiency and progress of the Guard is directly

due to the lively interest in its welfare displayed by His Ex-

cellenicy, Governor Rickards. The presence of hiimself and

Staff at Oamps Lloyd and W. W. H. Davis was an inlcentive to

improvement. Every member of the Guard is in a way respon-

sibk' for the present splendid condition of Montana's body of

citizeu-soldiers and especially is this true of His Excellency,

(Joveruor Rickards, yourself, and C\)lonel Kessler, to each of

whom I am under special obligations for the assistance and

courtesy which has been invariably extended to me since the

assumption of this duty.

Very respectfully,

R.^. WALLACE,
2d. Lt. 2d. U. S. Oa^.

On duty with National Guard of Montana,
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Report of R. B. Wallace,

Second Lieut. 2nd U, S. Cavalry, on Duty with National Guard

of riontana, from Oct. 26, 1894, to Sept. 23, 1895.

Helena, Montana, Sept. 23rd, 1895.

The Adjutant General, State of Montana.

Sir:—I have the honor to submit the following report upon

the National Guard of Montana—covering a period beginning

when I reported for duty and ending with the present date.

Pursuant to the directions of the Acting Secretary of Wair,

I reported for duty to the Governor and Commander-in-Chief

on October 26th, 1894. Due to a combination of circum-

stances, such as lack of transportation, the anticipated passage

of a new military code by the legislature, etc., it was not until

April that I undertook the active discharge of my duties.

Fi'^m the 15th of April until the 1st of June, the Butte and
Anaconda companies received my attention; and my time in

June was divided between the two companies in Helena a.nd

the one in Great Falls; Co. H at Bozeman and Co. E at Dillon

was visited during July. After consultation with you it was
decided that, on account of the expense involved, it was not

advisable for me to make the trip to Virginia City, to instruct

Company D there stationed.

I was present during the life of "Camp Lloyd," from August
9th to the 17th inclusive.

Generally speaking, all time and effort—since its organiza-

tion—have been devoted by the Guard to close order drill, in

which most of the companies are proficient, though one or two
defects were noticeable. With the exception of Co.s A and C,

little attention is paid to the proper cadence in the execution
5—
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of the manual of ai'ins; tlie inovemenits are usually slurred

which detracts greatly from the beauty of the drill. Again, I

have found nearly every captain too lax, by far, in regulating

the conduct of their men in ranks; slouchy carriage, turning

of the head and eyes, chewing of tobacco, laughing and talk-

ing, blouses unbuttoned, are some of the more glaring faults:

and until such a time as these are, in whole or in part corrected,

the discipline and appearance of the Guard will suffer, and the

standiard will be below what would otherwise prevail. There

is also a tendency to get into a rut and stay there in the mat-

ter of drill: for this there is some excuse, as on account of the

limited floor space in most of the drill halls, the movements

ai^ somewhat restricted in number; still if the captains thor-

oughly seai^ch the drill regulations, they will in most cases,

find new portions that admit of practice by their companies;

"fours right" and the manual of arms in large doseis do much

to stamp out enthusiasan and interiest among those who carry

a rifle at drill. The attendance at drills when I was present

would not admit of criticism except in the case of Oo. I, which

made an exceptionally poor showing in this respect; if the at-

tendance at the drills of this company during the month of

J une last, represented the average for the year, it is my opinion

that the State wastes its money in keeping up this company.

Co. K w^as in the habit of drilling with the men not uni-

formed; this should be prohibited.

Most of the companies drill without gloves; some of the

captains arrange for a clean supply every drill, and this should

be the case with all. Men should be led to take a pride in

presenting as creditable an appearance ais is possible.

Oo. A merits special mention for its excellent appearance,

good drill, and fine discipline.

THE ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT.

General Orders No. 7, A. G. O. directed the mobilization of

the Guard at "Camp Lloyd" on August 9th, 1895. With the

exception of a tedious delay at Bozeman of five or six hours,

the movement was directed and executed without a flaw.
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There was some complaiiit about the night ride; and it would
uudoubtedly be much better if special day trains could be se-

cured as the men could thereby be landed at the camp one eve-

ning-, and be prepared for earnest work bright and early the

next morning. But the fact must not be overloioked that the

railroads grant extremely low rates for transporting the

troops, without which rates an encampment would be impos-

sible under the existing appropriations. In view of the fact

that when called into active service, the emergency might oc-

cur at a time w^heu it would be necessary to impose a journey

of one or more nights upon every member of the Guard; a

l)roper soldierly spirit, exemplified in a desire to experience

the exact conditions that will prevail whem the militia is given

an opportunity to prove the assertions made in its favor by

i'riends and supporters, should suppress any complaint that in-

dividuals might have. There was uncalled for conftision on

the disenubarking of the command at "Camp Lloyd" and it was
ai^parent that certain details had not received due attention

from those responsible for their direction. Beyond a regi-

mental parade, tfhere was no performance of military duty the

first day. Themen detailed for guard were directed to report

to the guard house. It would seem that, considering the ex-

pense required to moibilize the guard, every possible moment
should have been utilized for the practical instruction which
is only obtainable at the annual encampment. The instruc-

tion inchided drills in the schools of the company, battalion,

and regiment in close order and the squad and company in

extended order, ceremonies, guard duty and target practice

—

accomiianied by theoretical instruction for oflticers and non-

commissioned officers, in which it was aimed to keep apace

with the practical work.

The interest and willingness for work displayed by all at

"Oamp Lloyd" Was an agreeaible surprise to me; it could not

be excelled. It would be well for ofiicers aud uon-commis

sioned officers to bear in mind that when their subordinates

are given an exhibition of ignorance, from that moment there

is a lack of interest in the performanice of duty, a lack of faith

in their capacity to command and lead. Which zeal and bravery

can never effaice.
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Througihout oamp the appearaiLCe of Oo. K was disgu^aceful

;

the uniform worn was not presentable and showed signs of

misuse, the condition of the rifles was filthy, and the companT

commander should have insisted upon his men appearing with

shaven faces, blackened boots, and clean gloves. Every mem-
ber of this company, be it said to their credit, did well at drill

and they deserve praise for hard work and the improvement

resulting therefrom. I notice that nij predecessor scored this

organization for the condition of its guns, but there was cer-

tainly no improvement in this respect as it would be impossible

for rifles to be in worse shape than thoise carried by the men of

Co. K throughout "Camp Lloyd".

Unless there is pi'ospect of improvement, the Guard would be

better off without counting this company among its organiza

tions than to have it a member in its iDresent condition. The

example is most baneful.

ATTENDANCE.

About Simper cent., very good. H was the banner company,

with every man present.

PEESONNEL.

I know of no better enconium than a repetition of Capt.

Hodges' statement that the Guard consists" of a splendlid body

of men, of fine physique, young, strong, and intelligent".

DISCIPLINE.

When it is considered what a slight hold companies have

upon their men it must be pronounced excellent.

I understand that in several instances non-coanmissionett

officers and even officers were subjected to treatment known
as "kangarooing": this is most destructive to discipline, and

that men who would participate therein or officers who would

submit thereto have a decided ignorance of the relations that

should exist.

There was too much laxity in the rules governing the en-
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trance to the adjutant's office; aaid it was a common sight to

see enlisted men lounging around the building.

DRILL.

An utter ignorance of the di'ill regulations was shown by
many officers and nio'n-comimissioned officers, and this was es-

pecially so in the extended order drill.

The Guard as a whole can now be classed as proficient in

close order drill and from now on every member of the Guard
should have but one object in view, namely: to master the ex-

tended order drill before the next encampment. There was
no check upon the attendance at drill.

ARMS.

Generally there was too little attention paid to their care,

and I would consider about 10 per cent, of the rifles as un-

serviceable.

Field belts, cartridge boxes, bayonets, bayonet scaibbards,

and belts are serviceable and in good condition. A supply of

screw drivers and shell extractors should be furnished the men
at once.

CLOTHING.

Full dre'ss has been done away with, thereby making it pos-

sible for the Guard to present a neat and creditable appear-

ance with the present clothing allowance.

In the last year the clothing has been increased by campaign
hats and leggings, most necessary additions. Some men came
into camp with no other than tan shoes, company commanders
sliould see that such does not occur again.

INSPECTION OF QUARTERS.

The same as last year, the quarters of Co. H were in better

shape than the others. All were too crowded. It would be

well if a circular were issued stating just how the quarters,

and especially the bedding, should be kept.
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TARGET PRACTICE.

Blunt's firing regulations govern, except as modified by G.

O. No. 4 c. s. The fact that the targets, range, and plits were
not ready until August 12th retarded the practice to such an

extent that it was necessary to encroach upon time set aside

for drill ; before next encampment the mechanism of the tar-

gets should be improved and a better quality of miaterial used

in their make-up. The experience gained this year will

doubtless enable the Inspector of Rifle Practice tlo have every-

thing perfect by next.

I consider the range as used this year very dangerous; and

that travelers on the road and memibers of the Guard were not

killed or wounded as a matter of good luck. During firing, the

road crossing the range should be closed by stationing men on

each side.

Everything considered, the marksmanship displayed was

excellent. The contest for the State Trophy was spirited, and

Co. H is to be congratulated upon securing such a hamds'ome

trophy of its members skill with the rifle.

MESSES.

Personally I am opposed to any mess but the company, be-

lieving that such an important part of administration should

be entirely under the direction of the captain. Circumistances

seem to make the battalion mess a necessary eVil at the en-

campment. An improvement might result if the officer in

charge of the messes should employ all the servants needed in

running them. I made several visits to the messes and in every

instance there was a variety of good food, invitingly cooked.

The first two days there seemed to be considerable confusion,

but once in running order I could find no ground for coinplaint.

Non-commissioned officers in marching companies to tlie mess

were careless about preserving order in ranks, men straggled,

talked and had coats unbuttoned.

Every one seemd satisfied with the management of both of

the officers messes.
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I

POLICE OF CAMP.

More attention should have been given to the proper per-

formance of this duty. I understand the ice water barrels were

not filled every day.

SIGNAL CORPS.

Colonel Miller and his command improved every moment

an effort to make further progress. While it was impossible

to signal from Pony to Camp Lloyd on account of the murky

condition of the atmosphere the fact that the attempt was made
speaks well for the push and energy of the corps as a whole,

and ofits officers in particular. The heliograph with a four and

one-half inch mirror, was used between Camp Creek and Camp
Lloyd, a distance of 25 miles, which was no ordinary work.

The corps is pi^flcient in the use of the flag and the helio-

graph, as well as in telegraphy. The Guard may well be prond

of its signal corps. And it would be hard to improve upon its

present efficient state.

BAND.

The regimental band added much to the success of the camp;

its reputation extends over the entire state, and needs no com-

ment from me. It wais noticed that in all marchings, its cad-

ence was never more than 105 to a minute; and the length of

the step wais not more than 26 inches. When at the head of a

column, it necessarily broke up the march of the company.

This should be corrected.

GUARD DUTY.

The fatigue detail marehied on with the Guard every miorning

This was not only irregular; but gave an opportunity for the

display of favoritisui, in selecting men for fatigue duty. Men
frequently told me at guard-mounting that they had just been

notified to march on guard. The first sergeants shonld takp

l)ains to see that every man for guard, s'hould be so inform.ed,

not later than "Parade" the evening before—else the latter
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cannot be held responsible for slovenly appeai'ance at guard-

mounting. Conipanies A & G marched on every morning,

details faultless in appearance. The same cannot be said ol

the other companies. There seemed to be too many posts in

the cordon of sentinels. If the officers and nion-commisislioned

officers come into camp with some idea of their duty, the guarfl

will in a day or two perform its work in a proper manner; but

when all are unacquainted with what should be known, little

progress can be expected as the result of instruction. I under-

stand that some men have more than one tour of guard duty-

wMle others had none. Tn such cases the company roster,

could not have been properly kept, for which thie captain was
responsible.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

1st. As to encampment; the tentage of the guard should be

utilized in relieving the crowded conditio'n« prevailing in the

quarters; one battalion should live in tents half of the i^me and
then be relieved by the other. There should be submitted, with

each morning report, a list of absentees, from each drill of the

preceding day with the authority and reason for such aibsence.

The number of posts around the next camp should be reduced;

and, during the day, only a few of these should be walked,

making available more men for drill. An officer from each

company should be detailed to accompany his command to

each meal and complaints should be made to him, then and

there; and by him investigated. Each company commander
should make an inspection of his company quarteirs immedi-

ately after gTiard-mounting. Companies not already equipperl

should purchase cross-rifles, numbers, and letters in one piece.

Every member of the Guard should excercise care that when-

ever outside of quarters, his blouse be entirely buttoned.

2nd. Of a General Nature; the Guard should be provided

with dutch, or some similar oven; for they alone are needed to

complete its field outfit. Ammunition should be furnished for

the 34 inch rifles. While these rtfles are not of the latest pat-

tern they might be sorely needed in any emergency.

I have carefulK endeavored to notice evervthing not ex-
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actlj right. Had my report been devoted to the merits of the

National Guard of Montana its length would have been much
greater. The State is to be congratulated upon having such

a fine military organization and one that is bound to improve
with time.

I can notice alrc'ady aimiong the companies a desire to so ex-

cel as to carry home next year the Kessler Flag.

Much of the efficiency and progress of the Guard is directly

due to the lively interest in its welfare displayied by His Ex-

cellency, Governor Kickards. The presence of himself and
staff at Camp Lloyd, was an incentive to improvement that

stimulated the entire command, and was productive of much
good.

To everyone officers and meu alike, I am under obligations

for courtesies extended. Especially has such been the case

with the Governor and Commander4n-0hief, yourself, Colonel

Harry C. Kessler, and Lieut. G. F. Marsh.

Respectfully submitted,

E. B. WALLACE,
2d Lt. 2d Cavalry.
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR GENERAL CHAS. D.

CURTIS, OF INSPECTION OF TROOPS,

MAY 30, 1896.

STATE OF MONTANA.
Inispector General's Office,

Helenia, Montaina, June 8tli 1890.

Brigadier General O. F. LLOYD,
Adjutant General, Montana, Butte ,Montana.

Sir: In compliance with G. O. No. 8 dated Adjutant Gener-

al's office, Butte, Montana, May 9th, 1896, I have the honor to

transmit herewith, muster rolls and reports of Companies "A,"

"D," "E," "H," "K," and the Signal Corps. Also transmit

the report of Colonel Wallace's linspection of Companies "B,"

"F," and "G," the Regimental Band, Field and Staff and Non
Commissioned Staff, stationed at Butte, Montana.

I also have the honor to submit the following report of the

inspection made at Anaconlda, Montana, on May 30th, 189fi,

of Company "K," under command of Captain Durkin. At 10

o'clock A. M. Captain Durkin paraded his company, consisting

of three commissioued officers, and thirty-three (33) enlisted men
for inspection and muister. After passing in review, the prop-

er command was given to prepare for inspection, the result of

which is ais follows:

I found 43 names on the muster roll, 6 were reported absent
without leave, anid one on sick leave; 27 guns w^ere found in

good condition, 9 found in unsenncable condition, (more par
ticularly described in column of remarks in muster roll.") all

the guns were clean: The clothing was worn and soiled from
long use, many of the fatigue caps were minus cros-sed rifles,

and company letter; Company "K" is a fine looking bodv of

young men, but their movements and appearance denote lack

of practice in tlie handling of their pieces, and unsteadiness in

ranks; Offit^ers and men a,re anxiously awaiting Colonel Wal-
lace's visit of inJstruction.
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I am glad to record a noticeable improvement in the disci-

pline and drill of Company ^'K," since the last official inspec-

tion at Camp Lloyd.

1 fonnd the system of keeping company books, accounting

for public property amd funds, very poor; The company has a
cash balance on hand of |174.60.

Hereafter I recommend that the system prescribed by Gen-
eral Order No. 8 A. G. O. c. s. be strictly complied with.

Upon investigation I found that no receipts had ever been

passed between officers, the incoming officer merely taking the

word of the retiring officer, that all public property for which
he was responsible was on hand; I was not satisfied with this

state of affairs, and remained in Anaconda two additional days,

to personally see that all public property and funds be pro-

duced and turned ovetr to Captain Durkin, TVho is the official

custodian; Four rifles, and a number of overcoatis could not be

accounted for, dating back, even to the timie when Captain

Hughes w^as in command of the company.

Captain Durkin seems to be an honorable and painstaking

officer, and is anxious to bring to the next encampment a body

of citizen soldiers, who will be a credit to the Guard.

There seems to be a general lack of understanding aibont

making out reports: I respectfuilly recommend, that in his

tour of duty, Colonel Wallace give commanding officers of

companies, full instruction in this important line of duty.

Captain Keown, Co. "H," sent only one muster roll, and no

]U'opprty return, or money accountability.

For the best interests of the service T trust the recommenda-

iioiis in Colonel Wallace's I'eport, referring to the several or-

ganizations, be carried out without delay.

I was received with kindness and respect by the officers and

enlisted men of Co. "K," during my tour of duty at Anaconda.

Enclosed please find vouchers of expense and per diem, dur-

ing my tour of duty.

Thanking you for past favors and courtesies in my official

capacity, T have the honor to be.

Very "Respectfully,

CHAS. D. CUETTg!,

Inspector General, Montana.
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REPORT OF CHA5. D. CURTIS,

Inspector General, on Inspection and Muster of Companies "C"
and "I" and Signal Corps, May 30, 1895.

STATE OF MONTANA,
Inspector Genferal's Office,

Helena, June 22, 1895.
Brig. Gen. C. F. LLOYD,

Adjt. Gen. N. G. M.

Sir: Pursuant to inistructions contained in General Order No.

3, A. G. O. c. s. I have the honor to submit report of inspection

and muster of Oompainie® "C," "I," and the Signal Corps, May
30.

I also foin\'ard reports of inspectiionis made by Colonels Wal-
lace and Blanchard, Major Drennan, and Capt. Eeif.

The reports of Compainies "E" and "K" did not come through

this office, but were (I suppose) forwarded direct to Headquar-

ters. The Helena batftalion commanded by Lt. Col. Shoemaker
paraded for muster and inspection at 10:30 A. M. at the State

Armoiry. The men presented a soildierly appearance. The
arms and accoutrements were clean and well kept. The cloth-

ing, especially the trousers, were badly worn; re(iuisitioniS have

been forwarded for niew clothing, I will therefore omit recom-

mendationis in this lijne.^ Severai of the men were either care-

less or ignorant, in handling their pieces, and seemed at a loss

to know what to do when commanded to execute even simple

movements. Col. Shoemaker, in a kind but firm manner, im-

pressed on the officers the neceissity of more care in instruct-

ing the men.

I examined the books and public property, and found every-

thing as set forth in the sworn statements. At 2 o'clock I

drove to the hill south of Lenox, where the Signal Corps, in

command of Col. Miller, had taken station for muster, inspec-
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tion and practice. Several messages were sent and received

wliicli showed the efficiency of the Corps in their work by helio-

graph, torch and flag. Colonel Miller and the intelligent young
men associated with him in this branch of the service deserve

praise and credit. I hope they will be encouraged and their

allowance increased.

Remembering that our National Guard are citizen soldiers,

and that we must not expetct them to be perfect in all the de-

tails of soldierly duty, I am fairly well satisfied with the num-
bers, efficiency and discipline disclosed at the late inspection,

and recommend that the amount allowed by law be approved

by the Military Board.

E/espectfully,

Your Obedient Servant,

OHAS. D. CURTIS,
Inspector Generail, Montana.
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REPORT OF R. B. WALLACE,

Second Lieut. 2nd Cavalry U. S. A. on Duty with the National

Guard of Montana, of Inspection of Troops Stationed

at Butte, flay 30, 1895.

Helena, Mon/tana, Juue 6tli, 1895.

Brigadier General C. D. CURTIS,
Inspector General, N. G. M., Helena, Montana.

Sir: In ciomplianee with tlie provisions of G. O. Xo. 3, dateil

Headquarters, National Guard Montana, Adjutant General's

Office, May 14tli, 1895, I have the honor to submit the follow-

ing report of an inspection made at Butte, Montana, on May
30th, 1895, of the First Battalion, composed of the Regimental
noiu-commissioned staff and band, and Companies B, F, and G,

First Regiment.

In addition certain recommendations are submitted.

As a result of the inspection it appeared that the non-com-

missioned staff and band, and Companies B, F, and G, were

each up to the required standard in numbers, appearance, dis

cipline and efficiency. During the ceremonies in several in-

staaices, swords were drawn and returned by officers without

first unhooking the scabbard; this is quite unmilitary.

In marching at Route-Step from the City to the place of in-

spection, the members of the different companies and of the

band straggled along the line of march, and failed to keep their

places in ranks, as required in Par. 245, Infantry D. R.

The same occurred in returning to the City, until the officeir

commanding the battalion directed the company commanders

to keep their men in ranks; instead of soldiei's marching at

route-step, the command bore more resemblance to a mob.

The captains were responsible for the breaking up of their

respective companies.

Company G, had the largest attendance, with forty popesent,

and forty-seven enrolled. Companies B, and F, each had thir-
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ty-sdx present the former with fifty-three men enrolled, and the

latter with fifty-two.

Company B, did not preisent so creditaible an appearance as

Liid the other two oompandes, but I understajnd that in this con-

nection there were certain extenuating circumstances.

In all the companies there was little or no observamce of the

required cadence in the execution of the manual of arms; this

can only be remedied by drilling in the manual of arms by

the numbers.

An inspection of the money and other accounts of each or-

ganization showed them to be coiTect in each instance.

Asa result of the inspection of clothing, I found the follow-

ing articles unserviceable, in the sense of being unfit to be worn

at any ceremony, in Company B, two forage caps, sixteen pairs

(jf trousers, and eighteen blouses; in Company F, four forage

caps, four pairs of trouisei^s, and nine blouse®; in Company C,

six forage caps, five pairs trousers, nine blouses one helmet

and two overcoats.

I recommend that the above articles, excepting the helmet,

be replaced with new ; that the helmet and forage caps be de-

stroyed, and that the Captains be authorized to drop from

their respective returns the number above stated; that the

trousers and blouses be left in the possession of the company,

as they are still servicable for drills and target practice, and

that they be reported upon the returns as "unserviceable."

In this connection I was assured by the Company Command-
ers that in the future all clothing will receive better care, as

each company is now provided with isuitable lockers and stor-

age chests, where before there had been no provision for its

proper care.

I noticed that the company commanders in their returns do

not include all public property in their possession, but only

such as they consider servicable. Under this sj^stem a strict

property responsibility cannot be maintained, and it would

seem imperative that returns should account for all public

property and that nothing be dropped therefrom except by au-

tliority of the Adjutant General. Such as is umservicable

should be so qualified in the return.
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Oompared with the knowledge of their respective duties as

shown by the officers and privates, the non-comniissioued offi-

cers are, as a rule, not so proficient. And until some method
of practical and theoretical instruction is devised and made ef-

fective , the proficiency of the Montana National Guard will

suffer from the general inability of its non-commissioned offi-

cers to properly perform their various and important duties.

Pai'. 185 Infantry D. R. reads as follows: "The captain is re-

sponsible for the practical and theoretical instruction of his

officers and non-commissioned officer. He requires them to

study and recite these regulations so that they can explain
thoroughly every movement before it is put into execution."

I am well aware of the difficulties exi3erienced by the com-
pany commanders of the National Guard of Montana in com-
plying with this paragraph will surmount the obstacles pre-
sented by existing conditions.

Finally Irecommend that all helmets, di-es® coats be returned
to the headquarters of the guard for storage.

For the good of the guard 1 hope that full dress, as a part of
its uniform, will be abolished. The funds at the disposal of
the guard are barely sufficient to keep its members fuimished
with neat fatigue uniforms, and if the attempt is made to keep
up full dress in addition thereto, neither uniform will be fit for

appearance at ceremonies. No one will deny that the fatigue
unform in neat and servicable. Let efficiency, not show, be
the criterion.

After considering all attendant circumstances, I am of the
opinion that the First Battalion officers and men, deserves
pralise for its present efficient state, for which much credit is

due to all, and especially to its commanding officer. Col. Harry
C. Kessler.

Very Respectfully,

R. B. WALLACE,
2d Lt. 2d U. S. Cavalry.
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Report of Assistant Adjutant General of Inspection

of Troops Stationed at Butte, May 30, 1896

STATE OF MONTANA,
Office of Assistant Adjutant General,

Helena, Montana, June 1st, 1896.

Brigadier General, 0. D. CURTIS,
Inspector General, N. G. M., Helena, Montana.

Sir: In compliance with the provisions of G. O. No. 8, dated

Adjutant General's Office, Butte, Montana, May 9th, 1896, 1

have the honor to submit the following report of the insp'ection

made at Butte, Montana, on May 30th, 1896, of the First Bat-

talion, under the command of Col. Kessler, composed of Reg-

imental Staff, Non-Oommisisioned Staff, and Band. Com-

panies "B," "F," and "G," First Regiment Infantry, National

Guard of Montana: In addition certain i?ecommendations are

submitted

:

As a result of this inspection and my examination of the

muster rolls and reports, it appeared that the Regimental Staff,

Non-Oommissioned Staff and Band, Companies "B," "F," and

"G," were each fully up to the standard of members, discipline

and efficiency required by the Military Code.

In passing in review, the non-commisisioned officers of Co.

"B," gave the salute required of non-commissioned officers

armed with the sword.

The line in marching miade by all companies was g!Ood, and

that of Company "B," was particularly so.

COMPANY "B."

Captain Gardner deserves much credit for improvement

niiide by his company, the paist nine months: He has evidently

worked hard, and has received the co-operation of most of those

under him; Lieut. McGrath, is to be commended for his zeal
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auid devotiou to duty in turniug out with his compauy while

istill crippled from a recent accident; Such acts, give indication

of an unsually healthy condition in the Guard.

At the command "prepare for inspection," given by the Bat-

talion Oommander, Go. "B," was given the command "open

ranks," "mai'ch," followed by "hx bayonets,'' this last should

have been omitted, and bayonets fixed later on, A\'hen the In-

spector approached the company.

The guns were in a very dirty condition, and while in better

shape than last yeai', they were not fit to be brought out for

Inspection. The guns of this company seem to be in wonse con-

dition, than those of the other two companies, in fact many
of them are unservicable, still, they can, and should be thor-

oughly cleaned.

One member of this company wore a pair of light tan shoes,

which was very noticeable.

It seems that in the distribution of rifles, the rule is, "first

come, first choice," there is no reason for this, the coimpany is

provided with ample and safe individual lockers, a rifle should

be assigned to each man, and he should not be allowed to ap-

pear under arms with any other.

50 names were on the muster roll, aind 11 of th.ose were ab-

sent, present 78 per cent.

COMPANY "G."

The Company Commander gave the commands, "right shoul-

der arms," and "attention to muster," while his sAvord w^as in

the scabbard.

One member appeared in tan shoes; except in emergemcies,

soldiers should appear in rank, in black leather foot-wear.

The gunis were in better condition than those of the other two
companies, but were not well cleaned hj any means.

During the progress of the inspection one man becauie faint,

this created quite a commotiom in ranks; such would naturally

be the case but the members of a perfectly disciplined com-

mand, would have their eyes to the front, amd have paid not the

slightest attention to such an occurrence, excepting such as

were required to aissist the sick man.
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This company still inierits the good reputation borne by it in
the past.

50 names were on the muster roll, S of those absent, present
84 per cent.

COMPANY "F."

The remai'ks made in reference to C-apt. Gardner's work with
his company and the improvement resulting therefrom, apply
with equal force to Oapt. Hill and Oompany "F."

These guns also, gave indication of an attempt having been

made to clean them , but the effort was not a success.

The Coimpany Gomimander gave the commands, "right shoul-

der arm'S," and attenjtion to muster," while his sword was in it's

Kscabbard; whenever giving commands, an officer should have
his sword drawn.

51 names were on the muster roll, 11 of these were absent,

present 74^ per cent.

THE BAND.

The appearance presented was more than creditable, and the

mnsic rendered, indicated that the First Itegiment Band, is

coimposed of skilled musicians, under an able leader.

The instruments were in excellent condition.

23 names were on the muster roll, 2 of these were absent^,

present 91 3-10 per cent.

In all of the Gompanies there was to be noticed more or less

unsteadiness in ranks; Gaptains should endeavor to stop gazing

about and spitting in ranks; having once been brought to a rea-

lization of how such actions deteriorate from an otherwise

good appearance, it would seem that the men would at once

give sti'icit heed to such nuaitters.

MUSTER ROLLS.

None of the muster rolls were filled out correctly; the mem-
bers of each grade should be numbered serially in such grade,

the date of enlistment given, and the rank and surname (only)

of the recruiting officer, under the head of 'remaii-ks" should be
entered the cause of any man's absence, when such intended
absence is known at the time of making out the rolls.

MONEY AND PROPERTY AOGOUNTABILITY.
The system in vogue is faulty in respect to the accounting for
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property; it is almost impossible for an inspecting officer to

tell whether property is on hand or not; apparently everything

called for was on hand, except two rifles missing from each

of the three companies.

I would recommend that an officea.', or a board of officers, be

directed to make a thorough inventory of all property belong-

ing to Companies "B," "F," and "G," and classifying each ar-

ticle, as servicable, or unservicable, and make out a i-eturn for

each company for every article or piece of public propei-ty in

its possession, classified as above; Each quarterly report there-

after should agree with this return, changes only to be made

by authority of the Adjutant General, and each repoit should

make reference to the authority for every change made therein

from the preceding report; all reports to be checked in the office

of the Adjutant General or Ordnance Officer, upon their re-

ceipt and the officer rendering each report to be modified at

once, as to whether his report is correct or incorrect.

General Order No. 8 c. s. A. G, O. prescribes a good system

for the accounting of company funds, but as it went into effect

March 20th lasit, it was impossible to make a proper examina-

tion of funds; Those of Go's "B," "F," and "G" seemed all right;

it was noticeable that all had a balance on hand, while last

year, two were overdrawn.

It is gratifying that throughout the entire command, there

was a noticeable improvement in the appearance, discipline,

and drill, over that of a year ago, and while much yet remains

to be accoimplished, the progiress made the past year, author-

izes the expectation that in a ishort time the First Battalion

will be on a par with the best militia organizations of our

country.

It was especially pleasing to me to be able to notice that in

several instances where I had occasion to criticise this com-

mand on May 30th, 1895, the errors had been fully corrected.

Finally I would recommend that extracts from this report,

referring to the severai otrgiamizations^ be furnished each Com-

manding Officer, for the information of himself and command.
Respectfully submitted,

R. B. WALLACE,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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STATEMENT
OF THE CONDITION OF THE NATIONAL GUARD

OF MONTANA IN 1896

Authority: Secoud LieiiteDaut E. B. Wallace, Secoiid Cav-

alry, U. S. Army.

1. Official Designation of State Troops.

National Guard of Montana.

2. KStreng-th—(a) Autlibrized. (b) Organized, (c) Per cent

Attending Camp, (d) Liable to Military Duty, (latest

estimate.)

(a) 64 Officers and 1,635 enlisted men.

(b) General Staff, 9; Infantry, 379; CavaJlry, 48; Signal

Corps, 13* Band, 25. Total 474.

(c) 71 per cent.

(d) About 25.000.

3. Number, Organization, aind Statiions of Brigades, Regi-

ments, Battalions, and Separate Oompanles.

One regiment of infamtry witli lieaidquarters at Butte, and

arne troop of cavalry unapiisigned, witlh station at BillingfS. Co.

A is stationed lat Great Falls; compiamies B, F, and G at Butte;

company D at Virginia City; company E at Dillon; company

n, at Bozemam alnd oompiany K at Anaconda. Companies C
and T have been disbaiUded. With the exception of three com-

panies at Butte no battalion organization is kept up, except

during the annual encampment. The maximum number of

officei^s and men allowed each organization is subject to regu-

lation by the commainder-in-chief ; at present the maximum al-

lowed is 3 officers a.nd 60 enlisted men to each company and
troop.

4. General Officers^—Number and Manner of Appointment.

None.
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5. Brigade, Ivegimeutal and Biattalion, Field and Staff

—

Number and Manaier of Appointment.

Regimental; 1 colonel, 1 liieutenant ooloinel, 3 mjajors; all

elected for four years by commissioned officers of the regiment

and when so elected are commissioned by the commander-in-

chief; 1 adjutant (first lieutemaint), 1 quartermaster (first lieu-

tenant), both appointed by regimental commander; 1 surgeon

(major), 2 aissistaint surgeons (captains), and 1 chaplain, ap-

pointed by commainder-in-chief; 1 sergeantmajor, 1 quartermas-

ter sergeant, and 1 chief trumpeter, appointed by regimental

commander, and 2 hospital stewards, and 1 ordnance sergeant,

appointed by commander-in-chief.

6. Company Officers—How selected or Appointed. Exami-
nation of. Elected. Examination is required by law
but on account of lack of funds it has been impracti-

cable to enforce this provision.

7. Staff Departments—Adjuta-nt General, duties of. Medi-
cal Depatrtment, duties of. Other Staff Oorpis, duties

of.

One adjutant general (brigadier general), whose duties are

to keep on file in his office all reports made to him; to keep an
account in the maner directed by tlie coinmandier-in-chi'ef, of

all monies received or disbursed by him; to prepare and keep

all blank forms required for the service; to attest all commis-

sions issued to military officers; and to see that all orders rela-

tive to carrying them into execution and perfecting any sys-

tem of military discipline established by law are enforced; to

have the custody of all books, accounts, and military stores,

and, under the direction of the commander-in-chief, to make
such disposition of the military property as the necessities of

the service require; to cause to be distributed to the officers of

the regiment, battalions and companies of the National Guard,

tlie arms, ammunition, ordnance stores, quartei'master's stores,

flags, standards and guidons, and camp equipage required to

\y.Q issued, to miake M-ennially, on or before the first Monday

in January, a report to the commander-in-chief containing ab-

straicts from the rieturnis of the commianiding officers; to caiuse

so much of the military laws as are in force to be printed in
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paiiiplilet form aud distributecl, ome copy to each commissioned

and iioii-commissionod officer, county clerk and coumty asses-

sor in tlie State, a.ud prepare and cause to b-e furnished to all

oificers and each oompainy, at the expense of the State, all ne-

cessary blank books, blank forms and notices required under

the provisions of this title ; to provide and issue, for artillery

and rifle pratctlce of the National Guard such ammunition and

material necessary as is recommended by the military board

and approved by the commander-in-chief; to attend the com-

mander-in-chief at reviews and parades, and perform such

other duties as are required by the provisions of this title and

as the commander-in-chief may direct.

He must report to the Governior a statement of all monies

received or disbursed by him since his preceding report, and

account of all anns, acciouterme^ts, ammunitioin, and militaTv

property belonging to the State, from what source received and

to whom issued; of the present condition of all said p^roperty

under his charge, the number ajixl condition of the :N'ational

Guard, and of the enrolled militia of the State.

He is ex-offlcio chief of staff, quart-ermaister general and com-

missary general, he must give a bond in the sum of |2,000, with

sufficient sureties, to be approved by the commander-in-chief,

and filed in the office of the Secretary of State.

His salary is .'?1,000 per annum, payable quarterly out of

the military fund in the State Treasurv.

One surgeon general (brigadier oreneral), who h'ais ciharge of

all matters pertaining to his department.

One surgeon (major), and two assistant surgeons (captains),

are attached to the staff of the colonel commanding the regi-

ment of infantry.

One inspector a'eneral, (brigadier ireneral), whos<^ duties are

to insnect annually, or as often as required bv the commander-

in-chief, the arsenals, depots, and militarv stores contaiued

therein, and the arms and uniforms, equipments, military

stores, property, books, accounts, and records of nil kinds of

each company, battalion, regiment, or officer of the National

Guard; to require the commander of each companv,

regiment, battalion, or officer, at anytime, to account for the
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property belongingjto thie Sitiafte or tli'e United States thlat he has

received or which has been turned over to him ; to report after

each inspection to the adjutant general the quantity and con-

dition of such property in such arsenals and depots and in the

hands of companies, battalions, regiments, and officers.

One quartermaster general (Colonel), who has charg'e of

stores, transpiortartion and buildings.

One commissary general (Colonel), who haiS charge of fur-

nishing subsistence to troops on duity.

One ordna:nce officer (Colonel), whose duties are to keep and
have custody of all arsenals and depotis in which military

property of any kind is stored; to keep aceuraite accounts of

military property of all kinlds receTived and distributed by him

;

to report to the adjutant general biennially on or before the

first day of October all military property in his possession, and
the amount received and disbursed by hiui ; he shall be ex-officio

custodiain of the State property, and his salary is |400 per an-

num, payable quarterly out of military fund, and he must exe-

cute am official bond in such sum a;s the commander in chief

directs, to be approved by him.

One inspector of nfle practice (Major), in charge of small

nrms practice.

One judge advocate (Captain), who is judge advocate of

forces and military legal advisor to the commander in chief.

8. Ambulance Corps and Hospital Corps—Organization,

Equipment and EflBciency.

An aanbulance corps authorized by law, bnt none organized.

There is no provision for a hospital corps.

9. Signal Corps—Organization, Equipment and Efficiency.

One signal corps composed of the ordnance officer, who is

acting signal officer, 1 sergeant, 4 corporals, and 8 privates.

The equipment consists of 3 heliographs (4 inch mirrors),

flags, torches, and telegraph instrnments.

Every member might be termed am expert: in signaling.

During the encampment cloudy atimosphere prevented satis-

factory work over a distance greater than 25 miles. The

corps is thoroughly proficient in all signal work.

10. Regular Army Officers attached to Headquarters.
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Seconid Lieiitenantt R. B. Wallace, Seconid U. S. Cav-

alry.

11. Military or Advis^oiry Board—Organizalioin and Duities.

To consist of at least 3 officers; to examine candidates foi-

commissiion or for promioftiom and also to pass upon accounts

presented against the State on account of the National Guard.
12. Encampment—Reg'imental, Brigade, or Divisional

—

Period of Duration. Ground owned by State? If so,

Location. Reguilai' Troops Encamped with State
Troops.

Begimeutal. Seven days. Yes; old Fort Ellis reservation,

3 miles from Bozeman. No.

13. Mobilization—(a) Points of Oomcentration for Service

in State—(b) Points of Concentration for Service out
of State—(c) Time required for Concentration for Ser-

vice either in or out of the State^—(d) Plans for Emer-
gency—(e) Per cent that would probably turn out for

Sixty Days service.

(a) Butte, Helena, Billings and Great Falls.

(b) Butte, Helena, Bozeman, Billings, Great Faill« and
Dillon.

(c) The entire Guard could be concentrated at any place

above mentioned in twenty-four hours from the time

of sending telegraphic orders.

(d) Nome.

No active service was performed by the State troops

during the pa/st year.

(e) (^5 to 70 per cent.

Butte the largest city in the State, is the meeting point of

the Union Pacific, Northern Pacific, and Great Northern Bail-

roads—three transcontinental lines; it is also a great labor

center; six coanpanies could be concentrated here for duty in

or out of the State in six hours.

Helena is important in that it commands the northern, east-

ern, and western parts of the State; it is a railroad center, the

seat of the State government, the location of five State arsenal,

and six companies could be comcentrated for duty in or out of

the State in less than six hours.
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Bozeman migiht be utilized as a point of concentration for

service in the eastern part of the State; it is practically at tlie

junction of tbe main line of the JS^orthern Pacific with its

branch road to l^utte, and six comi)ames could be concentrated

here in eight hours.

Billings is located on the Northern Pacific railroad and is

tlie terminal point of the Burlington and Missouri Kiver rail-

road. It would be a point, of concentration for service in the

eaistern part of the State or for service outside of the State to

the east or south. Eight companies could be concentrated

there in twelve hours. For service either along the boundary

line between the T'nited States and British possessions or m
the last najned country Great Falls would become impoi'tant

«>s a point of concentration as there runs to the north and into

Canada a narrow^ g^iage railroad which could be used to quick-

ly jxlace troops on or beyond the boundary; six companies

vould be concentrated here in eight hours.

For service out of the State to the south, Dillon would be-

come a point of concentration and eight companies could b'^

placed there in twelve hours.

t4. State Appropriatioms.

Encampment .*j?1 2,500: contingent expenses, |2,000:

repair of buildings at old Fort Ellis, 1500; signal

corpus, |300; band
,
|300; each of nine companies,

•1600; salary adjutant general, |t,000; salary ord-

nance officer, $400; total, |22,400, for 1890.

15. National Appropriations.

$2,587.83 which is expended in purchaising clothing,

camp and garrison equipage, ordnance and ordnance

stores from the United States.

Ifi. Armament—Cavalry, Artillery, Infantry—^Character

and Condition of.

Cavalry: Springfield carbines, caliber .45, and sabres.

Artillery: 4 wrought iron muzzle loading 3-inch

rifles, with limbers, caissons and carriages, all in good

condition.

Infantry: Springfield rifles, caliber .45.

All of the cavalry and artillerv' equipment is serviceable;
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ten per cent of the Sprimgfield rifles are imserviceable; 50 car-

bines, 50 a:rtillery sabreis and 140 Spiingfield rifles are beld in

reserve.

17. Equipment—Oavailry Artillery, Infantry—Oliairacter'

an'd Condition of.

Cavalry: Same as regular Army, excepting saddle

bags.

Artiller}': Same as regular Army excepting saddle.

Infantry: Same as regular Army.

The blanket roll is used instead of a pack. No canteens is-

sued or on hand. The entire artillery equipment is in reserve

as well as sufficient cavalry equipment to supply a troop of

fifty men. Practically there i-s no serviceable infantry equip-

ment in reserve.

18. Uniform Clothing—Character and Condition of.

All uniform is the same as in the regular Army. Full di^ss

is not issued. Neither shoes or underclothes are supplied by

the State. No serviceable reserve. Each organization is pro-

vided with t^vo complete sets of uniform.

19. Horses Owned or Hired.

Hired by the Adjutant General or Queratermaster's

Department,

20. Ammunitioii—(a) Character and Amount of, Actually

in Hands of Troops, (b) Amount that could be Sup.

plied on Arrival at Point of Concentration.
,

(a) Each company of infantry has in its possession from

1,000 to 3,000 rounds of caliber .45. In addition there

are 5,000 rounds of the same ammunition stored at

l^utte; 25,000 at Helenia, a^nd 5,000 at old Fort Ellis.

(b) 50,000 of rifle and 2,000 of carbine caliber .45. There

is no ammunition for the 3-inch rifles.

21. Camp and Gamson Equipage—(a) Tentage, etc. (b)

Mess Outfits.

(a) Hospital Tents, 12 ; Wall tents, 71 ; shelter tents, none.

(b) Axes, shovels, buckets, camp kettles, pans, tin cups

and plates, knives, forks, and spoons; in fact a com-

plete outfitexcept some arrangement for cooking breaid

such as Buzzacott or dutch oven.
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22. Property Acoountaibility—Nature of. Are Eegnlatioiis

in regard to, Strictly Enforced?

Each commanding officer in ctuarge of property is under bond

for twice its value with t^'o or more good sureties. Eeturns are

rendered quarterly, but there is no strict system of check oi

comparison. A receoit order introduces reforms in money ac-

countability.

23. Subsistence—Eatiomis—Component parts of. How fur-

nished. How prepared.

Orders from the aidjutamt general's office direct that the ra-

tion be as near as possible that furnished a regular soldier, but

ais a matter of fact it is a much more elaborate ration, costing

aibout 40 cents, and every part of the regular Army ration ivs

included therein. Subsistence is purchased in open market by

the commissary general and prepared in battalion messes by

cooks employed by the quartermaister's department at |3.00 pei

day. Under all circumstances the ration would be furnished

and prepared in the above manner, or else meals would be piir-

chased by the commissarv' department from hotels and restaur-

ants for the use of troops.

24. Pay and Allowances.

Adjutant General, |1,000 per annum; Ordauce Officer, |400

per annum. A per diem of |3 and necessary subsistence to

each and every member of the Guard when serving under the

order of the Commauder-in-Ohief to suppress riots amid enforce

the civil law. For seiwice during the annual encampment;

Privates and Musicians, |1.50 per diem; Corporals, .fl.no per

diem; Sergeaiuts, |1.75 per diem; Non-Commissiomed Staff Offi-

cers and members of the Eegimental Band, | 2.00 per diem

;

First and Second Lieutlenant, |2.25 per diem; Captains and all

officers of higher rank, |2.75 per diem, as well as necessary

tramsportation and subsistence.

25. Stores, (a) Purchase of. (b) Amount required in Ad-

dition to those now on Hand, to enable the Command to take

the Field for Sixty Days, fc) Medical Supplies.

(a) Made by either Adjutant General, Quartermaster

General, or Commissary General, actimg under orders

form the Comraander-ln-Ohief, depending upon their
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naituT'e. Purebaisies are always made in open, markeit

with satisfactoiry results.

(b) 300 rounds ammunition complete for 3-inch M. L.

rifles; 400 Mction primers; 100 colts revolvers; caliber

38; 100 pistol holders; 5,000 rounds pistol ammunition
caliber 38; 400 canteens; 400 meat cans; 60 wail tents;

400 shelter tents and poles; 400 pairs shoes.

(c) During the encampment mjedic'al supplieis are pro-

vided b.v the Surgeon General. A sufficient supply
for sixty days service by the Guard is kept on hand
and stored at Old Fort Ellis.

26. Drills and Ceremoiiies—(a) Number aind NatuPe of. (b)

Proficiency in.

(c) Field Exercises.

(a) During tihe year the regular Army Officer om duty with
the Guard attended several drills at the home statioin
of each company. The compatnies drill on,ce lor twice
a week depending upon the season of the year. At
the cilose of the '95 encampment the Guard was fairly
proficient in close order drill and since then every
effort has been exerted to instruct and drill in ex-
tended order. The only stated ceremony during the
year is a review, inspection and muster ou May 30th;
this is required by law. During the encampment
which was held from July 15th to July 22nd, inclusive,
and called Oamp W. W. H. Davis, there were held the
following drills amd ceremonies: Six regimental pa-
rades; 6 guard mountings; 2 regimental reviews fol-

lowed by inspection; 4 regimental drills; Sbafttalion

drills by each battalion; 5 compamy drills. The
troop of cavalry drilled five times dismounted amd ten
times mounted. It paraded and mounts guai-d. witli

the infantry regiment. The troop escorted the Gov-
ernor from Bozeman to Camp Daviis.

(b) As before stated the Guard as a whole is sufficiently

Avell drilled in close order; the progress made in ex-

tended order to whicli all drill time was devoted is

eincouraging when the small size of tlie compames is

taken into consideration.
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(c) Ooauiiauy A of (ireat Ftills ijarticipated iu field exer-

cises about a 3 eai* ago witli a ti'oop of tlie Tenth U. S.

Oavalry tempoi'aaily encamped tJiere. In Camp
Davis one afternioon was given to field exercises, v\^hicli

consisted in an attack upon a positiion and a repulse

therefrom; nLarching with advance and rear guards
and flankers. A practice mairc^h was planned but the

time was not availaible.

27. Personnel and Discipline.

As a rule the ofifteers are young men of intelligence and edu-

cation, but a few are entirely lacking in military knowledge
and appeair indifferienit as to their qualificiaitions to perform an
officer's duty. The personnel has inipro^-ed the i)aist yeai'.

The discipline has improved also and is ais good ais can be

expected when one takes into consideration the disadvantages

under which those in authority and command, labor.

28. Theoretical Instruction.

All the officer's outside of the staff departnients have receivetl

instruction at their home istations from the regular Army offi-

cer on duty withi the Gnaird.

During the year co^mpiany conimianders held non-ciommmis-

-sioned officer's schools. At Oamp Davis officer's and n-on-

cominissioned officer's ischools were held daily. Nearly all

theoretical instruction given dealt with the drill regulations,

guard duty, and minor tactics.

29. Guard Duty—How Performed. Officers and Non-

Oommissioned officers well instructed. Sentinels

well instructed. Any Outpoist Duty.

There was ai decided improvemenlt in the guard duty per-

formed at Camp Davis over that of the preceding encampment.

Fakly well. Fairly well. No.

30. Target Practice—^Cavalry, Artiliei'y, and Infantry

—

Range and Gallery—Any held at stations of Tl'oops.

Any held in Camp. Quantity of lu'stiruction. System,

and Classification.

Each staltion has a range, which in most ca^es has bieen im-

provised; only at old Fort Ellis does the State own the range.

All target ptractice except the competition for the State trophy
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is held ait home statioiis; it coiisisits of gallery, preiiminjary,

record, and additionial, and with some uuimpoi'ftant moditica-

iious, is practically the samje as that preiscribed iu Blunt's

ISmall Arms Firing Ivegiulations, The State ti'ophy is com-

l)eted for by a team of five frimi each eonipauy of fthe infantry

regiment; ten shots ai'e fired at eaich of the ranges, 200, 300,

500, and 600 yai^ds. It was won this year by the team from
Company D stationed at Virginia City. There is no skii'mish

tiring. On account of recent organization the cavalry troop

has as yet had no target practice. The interest manifesteii

in target practice is commendable and in known distance fir-

ing the Montana Guard ranks high.

ol. Transpoa'tation—Railroad and Kiver.

There are no wagons or ambulances for military 2>urposes

own'ed by the State. When needed they are conti^acted for.

Praatically all parts of the State are accessible by railroads.

The Northern Pacific cix)isses the Stafte east and west at about

the center, and at Helena it connects with the Montana Oentral

which runs north and sonth—tto the north it joins th^ main line

of the Great Northern at Havre and to the south it meets the

Union Pacific at Butte. The Burlington route comes down
the Little Big Horn from the south, and at Billings it connects

^^'ith the Northetm Pacific. The Canada and Southern, which
is a narrow guage road, runs from Great Falls, on the Montana
Central, north to Lethbridge on the Canadian Pacific. Each
of the main lines have several feeders branching out into popu-

lous sections of the State. There is practically no waterway
that is navigable.

32. Military Oode^—^Date of. Etc. Do State Laws provide

for State Troops being called into service of United

States?

The present military code took efPect July 1st, 1895. Yes,

in this language: "In case of war, insurrection, or of resist-

ance to the execution of the lajws of this State, or upon call or

requisition of the President of the Ignited States, or upon the

call of any officer of the United States Army commanding a

division, department or district in Montana, or upon the call

of any Ignited State« Miarshal in Montana, or of the chief exec-

utive of any city, or of any sheriff, the commander in chief is
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aiitliorized to call into active service any poritioini of the Na-

tional Guard or enrolled militia."

33. liegulations—Nature and Date of.

U. S. Army 1895.

34. MapiS—Scailes amd Oliaracter.

No maps.

35. Armories—Location and Desicription.

The armories aire generally halls rented by the organizations.

In Butte the basement of tlie city library is used by the three

companies there stationed and no rent is paid.

30. Arsenjais—Location and. Description.

Helena, two story brick, 80x125 feet inside.

37. Independent Commands within State.

No independeint commands within the State.

38. Recommendations.

While the improvement gen^erally shown by the Guard in

the last twelve months has someAvhat diminished the necessity

of a joint encampment with regular troops, I still think such a

plan would be advantageous to the regulars a.s well as to the

Guard, and again an urgent recoinmendation is made that at

the next encampment, should the Govern/or m request, a few

companies of infantry-, or infantry and cavalry, be ordered to

Fort Ellis at the time of the mobilization of the National

Guard of Montana.

That the four 3-inch M. L. rifles now in the poissession of the

State be turned o^'er to the United States and credit given the

Staite for them in order that a Gatling or Hotchkisis gun bat-

tery can be provided and equipped.

39. Remarks.

In 1894 company messes gave satisfaction in camp. A year

later arramgements wefre made for messing by battalion and

much complaint was heard. This year some change was made

in themanner of managing the battalioin mess which resulted in

giving pea'fect satisftiction. The oflicers messed with their re-

spective orgaiuizationis, which should be discontinued amd am

oflflcers' mess runt for them, as was the case laist year.

At Fort Ellis the companies use the old barracks,aind the

officers occupy the log houses bnilt for officers' quarters.
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The old guai'd liou:»e is iilso utilized. Tine old quartermaster

aud commisisairy buildings have eacli beeiu couverted into a

battalion mess hall. On the whole this Guard is fortunate in

having such a desirable spot for encampment. The reserva-

tion is adapted to drill and field exercises and the target range

Respectfully submitted,

R. B. WALLACE,
2nd Lieut. U. S Cavalry,

On duty with Nationa,! Guai'd of Montana.

Report of Inspection of Co. E, Stationed at Dillon,

by Inspector General Chas. D. Curtis,

November i6, 1896.

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Inspector General's Olfice,

Helena, Montana, November 23rd, 189G.

To 0. F. LLOYD, Adjutant General, Montania,

Butte, Montana.

Dear Sir: Pursruant to G. O. No. 18, dated A. G. O. Butte,

November 10th, 1896, 1 have the honor to report as follows:

I proceeded to Dillon, and called upon Captain Crowell,

after reading my orders to him, he sent word to the members
of his company to report that evening for inispection. When
the hour (8 o'clock) arrived I went to the Armory and found
besides Captain Crowell and Lieut. Thompson, 14 enlisted men.
Captain Crowell explained that a great many of his company
were out of town, and could not be reached at so short a notice.
Upon inquiry and investigation. I found the lack of interest

was traceaible to a fear on the part of the members, that their

employers could not ispare them from their work to pei'form the
duties of a soldier. Wishing to acquaint myself with the
views of the citizens on that score, I dismissed the company
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until the followinig evening. The following day I called a

meeting of the principal business men, and after impressing

u^ion them the importance of keeping up and encouraging the

organization, invited them to be present at the company meet-

ing that evening. At 8 o'clock I addressed the assembled sol-

diers and citizens and as a result, when Captain Crowell order-

ed Ms company to ^^fall in" 16 members of his company present,

and l(j recruits, who had signed the membership roll re-

sponded, whereupon the citizens present assured m^ that

hereiafter they would do all in their power to encourage their

3'oung men to join the orgainization, also assuring me that by

the following Monday the company would be recruited to a

strength of 40 members. The following morning I examined

the books, records and accounts of Go. E, which are personally

kept by Captain Crowell, and found them in most excellent

shape, indeed I doubt if any Captain in the Eegiment is so

Ijainstaking in this particular. The annual appropriation,

besides other receipts, is carefully guarded, and not a cent paid

out except covered by proper vouchers. All General, Regi-

mental and Company orders are numbered in their sequence

and filed for handy reference. The public property book is a

model of its kind, show^ing the number, amount and condition

of each article. T^e numiber and condition of each rifle is

recorded. The company has a cash balance on hand of over

three hundred (|300.00) dollar's. With the renewed interest

manifested by the ofticers and members, and the pa*omise of

support and encouragemient by the citizens, I respectfully rec-

ommend the co'ntinuance of Oo. "E" in the National Guard of

the State.

The expenses of mj tour are herewith enclosed.

Very respeotfully,

OHAS. D. CURTIS,
Inspector General, Montana.
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSARY GENERAL

THE STATE OF MONTANA,
Oommissary Generars Office.

Butte, Montajia, November 30tli, 1896.

To C. F. LLOYD,
Adjuitant General, Butte, Montana.

General: In compliance witli tlie requirements of Circular

irom your office of date of October 31»t, 1890, 1 have the honor

hei-ewith to submit my bi-ennial report a.s Commissary General

lor the Stajte ofMontana, for the yeai's 1895-1896.

During the years 1895-1896 nothing of importaince occurred

ix'ixuiring the attention of this department, other than the an-

nual encampments, a report upon which follows:

ENCAMPMENT OF 1895, (CAMP LLOYD).

Pursuant to the provisions of Pai'. IV, G. O. No. 7, A. G. O.,

series of 1895, immediately upon receipt I proceeded to arrange

in Butte and Bozeman, for the proper care and subsistence of

troops during this encampment. The experience gained in

the camp of instruction of 1894, enabled me to make all neces-

sary arrangements for the subsistence of the probable number
of men expected at this encampment expeditiously and eco

uomically.

A suggesition offered in my former report of 1894, for the

organization of battalion and officers' messes, I noticed was
acted upon at this encampment, to the apparent satisfaction

of all, except perhaps a single instance, where a company, or

individual, desired to furnish their own table with luxuries

not commjon to all, or to a soldier, and which on a general

table, would not have been considered to have belonged to a
separate organization or individual; the experience as a whole
however, in my opinion, demonstrated the fact of the change

from company to battalion messes to have been a wise and

economical one.

The average daily aittendance at this encampment as shown
by the consolidated morning reports, (including 20 cooks and
waiters,) was 435, for the subsistence of which, including gen-
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erail heaidquarters aimd officers' messes tlie cost wais about

10.48.3 per diem per capita, this also includes the subsistence

of all troops to and from eucampment.

ENCAMPMENT OF 1896, (CAMP W. W. H. DAVIS.)

Pursuant to the provisions of Par. X, G. O. No. 14, A. C O.

series of 1896, as in former encampments I carried out the pro-

gramme of arranging for the proper subsistence of the troops

expected to attend this encampment as economically and ex-

peditiously as possible. The delays that were naturally ex-

pected and experienced, on the ai-rival of the ti^oops at the en-

campment of 1895, caused by the introduction of the system of

battalion messes, were not met with in this encampment, amd

on the arrival of the ti'oops, this department met the emer-

gency promptly and satisfactorily, and a second trial proved

beyond tbe peradventure of a doubt, the wisdom of the chainge

from company to battalion messes.

I noticed at this encampment the abolishment of the officers-

mess, which was suggested in my report of 1893-1894 anid

adopted in 1895. This suggestion was made for the accomnio-

dation of the officers, and their frequent intercourse and ex-

change of sentiment during an encampment, and I think for the

good of the service it sliould be re-establisihed.

The average daily attendance at this encampment, including

24 cooks and waiters was 333, for the subsistence of which,
includLng general headquarters mess and subsistence en-route

for a period of nine days, was about |0.47.8 per diem per

capita.

In concluding my report I would again respectfully call

your attention to the advisability of repamng the old post
oven, or constructing a new one, for the reasons set forth in

my report of 1893-1894.

For the many courtesies extended me by the General Staff,

Field and Regimental Staff and Line Officers, and to the effi-

cient service of Lt. A. Seadorf, Reg, Q, M. and A. C.S. and C. W.
Lane, Reg. Q. M. S. I am greatly indebted.

Respectfully submitted,

ANDREW J. DAVIS,
Commissary General, Montaina.
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REPORT OF THE SURGEON GENERAL

STATE OF MONTANA,
Surgeon GerDeTal's Office,

Bozeman, Mont., Novembier 16tli, 1896,

Brig, aen^l. 0. F. LLOYD, Adjutanit General, N. G. M.,

Birtte, Mont.

General : I have the honor to submit my annual nepiort for

1896.

I reported for duty as Surgieon General, Natioinal Guard of

Montana, July 16th, 1896, at Camp Davis (W. W. H.) under the

command of Col. H. C. Kessler.

The Medical Department was represented by Major J. S.

Hammond, M. D. Regimental and Post Surgeon, amd J. D.

Freund, M. D. Oaptain and Assistiatnt Surgeon.

It gives me pleasure to have an opportunity of paying a

tribute to the zeal and efficiency of Major Hammond ; his ex

perience and natural ability mark him as peculiarly fitted for

the trying position of executive officer of thie Medcial Depart-

ment, ably assisted by Oaptain and Assistant Surgeon

Freund, left little room for suggestions from me.

The Hospital arrangements were excellent under the circum-

stances, and to the constant presence and untiring care of th^

IMedical Officers, together with the assistance of the Hospital

Stewards Paxton and Newbro, both of them educated and

skilled pharmacists, is due the small per cent of sickness dur-

ing the encampment, las evidenced by report of Post Surgeon.

I also endorse the recommendation of the late Surgeon Gen-

eral H. D. Pickman in his report for 1894, with the exception

of the paragrapli in regard to the appointing of Pegimental

Surgeons. Medical Gentlemen who have passed the State

Board of Medical Examiners, and by them pronounced fit to
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practice Surgei'v and Medicine ought to be qualified to fill

positions as Medical Officers in our State Militia without being

obligedto pass anotlier examination before a Board of Medical

Gentlemen as inexperienced as themselves (in military sur-

gery).

In conclusion I wish to express my appreciation of the uni-

form courtesy displayed by the officers and men of thfe com-

mamd; the morale was excellent and would compare favorably

in every respect with any encampment of regulaJi* troops

My personal thainks a-re due to the Oommanding Officer Ool.

H. C. Kessler for his kindness and desire to give me every

aiSisistance iin his power in the performaince of my duties.

Iherewithtransmitthereportof Major J. S. Hammoind, Reo--

imental and Post Surgeon

Comment or suggestion on the able and concise report is

unnecestsary.

I take pleasure in submitting the same with my ooiidial per-

sonal and official endorsememt.

I have the honor to remain,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ROBT. M. WHITEFOOT, M D.,

Colonel and Surgeon General, N. G. M.
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Reports of Post Surgeon Major J. 5. Hammond,
for the Years 1895=1896, Accompanying the

Report of the Surgeon General.

Poist Surgeon's Office,

Butte, Moiitkana, Aug. 26th, 1895.

To H. D. PICKMAN, Surgeon General Montana, Dillon.

General:—I have the honor to submit the following report:

The First Eeginient Infantry, I^ational Guard of Montaina,

went in to camp at Fort Ellis, near Bozeman, Gallatin County,

on Fiiclay, August 9th, 1895, aind remained until Saturday

August 17th 1895. The enlisted mem found comfortable quar-

ters in the old barracks of this post, and the officers were ac-

commodated in the old officers quarters. The camp was nam-

ed Gamp Lloyd, in honior of the present efficient Adjutant Gen-

eral. Bed saclvs filled with straw were used by the men for

mattresses. The grounds are so laid out, that running water

for washing purpo^ses, is conveyed in a ti^ench, directly in front

of the barracks, and although this trench was in constant use

by the men for ablutions,the water was kept clear by circu-

lation. Drinking water was furnished in barrels, set under

cover in front of the quarters, these were plentifully supplied

with ice.

The weather was perfect during the entire time of the en-

campment, not a single shower occurred night or day. The

heat of mid-day was not excessive. One case only of heat ex-

haustion occurred and this presented no alarming symptoms.

:N'o serions accident of any kind happened. Several sprains

resulted from stepping in the squirrel holes, which unfortu-

nately abound on the parade ground, and most of the contn-

sionsj resulted from the practice of "Kangarooing" which

seemed to be regarded as necessary to make good soldiers. The

nights were wry cool and refreshing. The prevalent com-

plaints requiring treatment, were those of the stomach and

bowels, am inclined to ascribe this, to a too free use of ice

water when heated, to a change of diet anid occupation, possibly

in some degree to a proximity to the liberal refreshments fur-
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nished at a "caniteen" lieair by. A frequent inspectioTi of the

food furnislied at tbe battalion messes, sliowed it to be well

cooked and of gtood quality.

My labors were made easy by th)e efficient and courteous as-

sistance of Oapt. I. D. Freund, and Oapt. W. C. Kiddeil assist-

ant surgeonis. Capt. Freund staid with me during the entire

time of the encampment. Oapt. Eiddell wais called away after

three days attendance by sickuess in his family.

Sergeant Atherden and Sergeant Newbro, Hospital! Stewards

took eharge of the dispensing department which was fitted up

in one of the barracks. They arranged all the medical surgi-

cal stores in a very workmanlike and satisfactory manner.

At the close of the encampment all medical and surgical

stores on hand were properly boxed ajud storied, and a com-

j)lete inventory furnished in triplicate to the Inispector Gen-

eral, the Quartermaster, and retained by mysielf.

Hereto is appended.

MORNING SICK REPORT.

Cause of Sickness.
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Sickness, Where Occurring.
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gieal and bospittal staff in having to respond to sick call at

5 :45 A. M. The food furnished the men was carefully inspect-

ed It was first class in quality and quantity, aind no com-

phiiint was 'heard aibout the service. The men all sieemied en-

thusiastic in thieir duties. No instance of malingering was de-

tected.

Hospital Stewards, Sergeants Robea't H. Paxson, and D. M.

Newbro, rendered very efficient service in the Hospital dis-

pemslng department; both these officeiis are aiceomplished phar-

macist, and both are thoroughly reliable.

T. D, Freund, M. D. Captain and Assistant Surgeon was
present most of thie timie with mJe, aind Ms assistance was al-

ways pipomptiy given, and his suggestion^ were valuable.

At the close of the encamipmiemt, all medical and surgical

hospital stores were cairefully boxed and left on, the grounds

in charge of the Quartermiaster. A complete inventory in

triplicate was made out, and a copy furnished to the Inspector

General, one to the Quan^termaster, and one retained by myself.

The following is a tabulated statement of the service per-

formed by my department dniring the encampment.

MORNING SICK REPORT.

Cause of Sickness.
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Sickness Where Occuiring.
July.

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

Company A
Company B
Company D
Company P
Company G
Company H
Company K
Troop A
Regimental Band
Signiil Corps
Cooks and Waiters
Commissioned Officers.

Totals 15 13

Total Sick 86

Number of Cases Treated 86

Sent Home 1

Returned to Duty 85

I am Sir,

Respectfully, Your most obfediemt iservamt,

J. S. HAMMOND, M. D.,

Major and Post Siirgieon, 1st Infantry, N. G.

86
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REPORT OF ORDNANCE OFFICER

STATE OF MONTANA,
Ordnance Office,

Helena, Montana, Nov. 4, 1896.

C. F. LLOYD, Adjutant Generail, N. G. M.

Butite, Montana.

General: In acooi'dance with A. G. O. drcuiar of October

31st, 1896, I make the following report of the tranisactions of

this departnient for the years 1895 and 1896.

During the term mentioned I have received from the General

Government on requisition of the Governor the following

stores.

Blouses 237

Overcoats OO

Trousers 220

Forage Caps 120

Pairs Chevrons 16(5

Crossed Rifles 450

Cap Letters 600

Cap Numbers . . .

.

". 350

R. B. Cartridges 90,000

Canteens 12

Paper Targets 300

Magazine Rifles 3

30-Calibre Cartridges 1,000

Pasters - 50,000

Blanket Bags 15

The various company requisitions received from time to time

1 1 a ve been filled as far as the stores received would al low. The

following repairs have been made on State property pursuant

to instructions received from the Adjutant General.

Roof of Arsenal—Eepaired and painted.

Doors of Arsenal—New Hino^es, Locks, and. Brick work
One Howitzer—New carriage built.

The State Arsenal is now in good condition of repair.

Following is a list of military property now on hand, all of

Which with tlie exception of 6,.5()0 U. B. Oartridges, one gun
and limber, and 50 HoT\dtzer shell is at the Arsenal at Helena.
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Waist Belts 14

Halters and Straps 66

Rifles, .45 20

Carbi nes, .44 49

Wood Wiping Rods 46

Bayonet Scabbards 71

Cai tridge Boxes 63

Sabres Art 43

Sabre Belts 53

Attachments 76

Slings and Swivels 58

Saddles, Cavalry 59

Bridles, Curb 58

Nose Bags 70

Cartridges, R. B. 45 38,180

Paper Targets 120

Shells, 3i in 50

Case Shot, 3i in 59

Friction Primers 100

Blank Cartridges 1,000

Vises 2

Bayonets 5

Field Belts 15

Guns and Limbers, 3iin 4

Caissons 4

Harness, Sets 16

Lanyards 8

Hauses 4

Helmets, Infantry 503

Helmets, Cavalry 80

Forage Caps 153

Overcoats 57

Blouses 114

Trousers, Foot 147

Trouser Stripes 117

Chevrons, Pairs 166

Camp Kettles — 2

Mess Pans 6

Trumpets and Cords 1

D. B. Cloth (yds.) 17f

Guidons and Staffs 2

Campaign Hats 70

Howitzer Shells 50

Shovels 8

Spades 8

Gloves, Pairs 92

Hospital Tents 3

Wall Tents .... 41

Tent Poles 116

Tent Pins 809

Crossed Sabres 27
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Crossed Rifles 128

Crossed Caunon 10

Cap Letters 917

Cap Numbers 373

Wall Tent Flies 56

Hospital Tent Flies 12

Storm Flags 2

Post Flags 1

Halliards 2

Dress Coats, Infantry -IH-l

Dress Coats, Cavalry 53

G.I. Pails 5

Blankets 2

Sponges and Rammers 7

The above named stores are all in sei'vioeajble condiition ex-

cept the Forage Carps, Blous^es and Trousers which aire wotb.

out.

The four guns amd caissons are in good oonditioin, but are

not suited to our service on account of weiglht and steps isihiould

be taJven by our representatives in (JongTesis to exchange them
for more modern pieces. I have the honor to remain.

Very Respectfully,

JOHN R. MILLER,
Col. and Ordnance Officer, N. G. M.
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REPORT OF SIGNAL OFFICER

STATE OF MONTANA,
Office of Signail Corps,

Helena, Montania, Nov. 4, 1896.

C. F. LLOYD, Adjutant General, N. G. M.,

Butte, Montana.

General: In accordance witli A. G. O. Orcular of Octoiber

31st, I liei*ewitli submit my report of the work of the Siginal

Corps, N. G. M., for the years 1895 and 1896.

The Corps consists of one officer, one sergeant, four corporals

and nine privates. Total fifteen. Most of the miembers have

served at least one enlistment in other military organisations

The drills have been well (attended, and the progress made in

militai'y signaling, and the duties pertaining to this branch
of the service has been good.

The Corps is now equipped with all the instruments nieed'ed

in field work and armed mth Springfield rifle.

Target practice has been had during the season with fair

results.

The Corps participated in the annual encampments of 1895
and 1896 and cUerived much benefit from the field practice given

them, long range heliograpihing was attempted at both en-

campments but was unsuccessful on account of smoke from
forest fires. Ranges of from fifteen to twenty-eight miles have
been worked without difficulty even with poor atmiosphere con-

ditions

The members of the Corps have received instructioin in the

use of flag, torch, flash-lamtern and heliograph.

Some instruction has been given in the use of ciphers.

As the G uard of this State is at present without an artillery

coinpany I have had the Corps diilled in the manual of the

piece, that the gnns and howitzer now at the arsenal might be

manned, (ait least two of them) if the occasion should require.

The Corps is quartered at the .\j'senal and are provided with
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the necessairy lockers and gun racks tor ihe proper oaire of

clotliing and equipmient.

During the winter montlus the absence of heaiting apparatus

makes the Arsenal unftenantable and we are compelled to rent

other quarters.

This Corps is now using thie Myers Code, the old (Morse Code)

having been abandonled by the Army (G. O. No. 32 A. G.

O. 1896.)

The annual appropriation of |300 for rent, light, purchase

and repair of apparatus and other incidentads is with economy

sufficient and I would recomnnend its continuance. Following

is a list of military property now on hand, all of which is ser-

viceable and in good coniditio^n.

Campaign Hats 15

Overcoats 14

Blouses 15

Trousers 15

Leggins, Pairs 15

Field Belts 13

Blankets 25

Rifles 13

Camp Kettles 3

Mess Pans 3

Frying Pans 3

Canteens 12

Blanket Bags 15

R. B. Cartridges 1,000

Instruments and Equipment purchased out of annual ap-

propriation.

Heliographs 3

Field Glasses 4

Torch Kits 2

Flags 10

Keys and Sounders 2

Tripods 2

Baggage Boxes 4

The Signal Oorps of the U. S. Army carries fifty sergeaints.

I would recommend as an incentive to re-enlistment, that each

moiiiber be allowed service stripes and increased pay in camp
and on duty, who re-enlists after having served a full enlist-

ment and received an honorable discharge. Or the firtst re-
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eiDlistinmit onig^M oaTiry corpoirtal® dhievroms and pay ajnd the

secomd enlistment, sei'geant^.

A miaini is mnoli moire vialuiajble lafter be has served

a term and tlhie labovie recommendaition is respee^tfully stubmit

ted for your oousideration, I have the honor to remiai/n,

Yours respectfully,

JOHN E. MILLER,
OoH and Slgual Ofiflcer N. G. M.
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REPORT OF H. C. KESSLER

COLONEL COMflANDINQ FIRST REGIMENT

Headquarbers First Regiment Infantry,

National Guard of Montana,

Butte, November 30th, 1896.

To G. F. LLOYD, Adjutant General, Montana, Butte.

General: I have the honor to submit herewith my bi-en-

nial report as Colonel Commanding the First Regiment In-

fantry, National Guard of Montana, for the years 1895-1896.

Fortunately for the interest of the commonwealth, no caJll

has been made upon the Guard during the past two years,

other than that under S. O. No. 42, series 1895, when a guard
of 13 enlisted men and two non-commisioned officers was as-

siembled at the Armory in Butte to guard public property on
November 6th, 1895, the occasion being the election of County
officeops, and during which factional feeling was vso intense as

to warrant the precaution of guai'ding public property stored

in the Armory; no demonstration other than usually attends

an election of this kind occurred however, and no menace was
openly made against public property, ailthough I deem the pre

caution taken under the circumstances, to have been a wise

one. In addition to the foregoing occurred the calls for the

annual encampments of 1895-1896, of which a brief synopsis

and remarks incident thereto follow:

ENCAMPMENT OF 1895.

In accordance with the requirements of G. O. No. 7 A. G. O.

series of 1895, on Aug. 9th, the First Regiment Infantry, eon-
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sisting of the RegimeiDtail Field and Staff, Nou-commissioned

staff, bajud aud Ooinpaniies A, B, C, D, E, F, G, n, I and K, and
the Signal Corps (unattached) proceeded by the several routes

designated in said order, to the Gamp of Instruction, held
August 9th, to 16th, iinclusiye, at the State xMilitary Reiserva-

tion, (Old Fort Ellis,) near Bozeman: Arriving there a-bout 7
o'clock P. M. guards were thrown out around the camp for

tli^ night, and the next morning, Camp Lloyd, so named in

honor of the Adjutant General of the State, wais formally

opened with the regular routine of duty as follows:

( First Call 5:15A.M.
Reviille -I Marches 5.:i0 A. M.

( Reveille and Assembly 5:30 A. M.

SickCall 5:45 A.M.
Mess—Breakfast 6:00 A.M.

I

First Call 6:40 A. M.
Company Drill -I Assembly 6 :45 A. M

.

( Recall 7 :45 A. M

.

,, , -, ,. jFirstCall 8:20A.M.
Gnard Mounting

1 Assembly 8:30 A.M.

( First Call 9:40 A. M.
Battalion Drill < Assembly 9:45 A. M.

(Recall 10:45 A.M.

r^ax J XT ^ ^ r^^ o ,, I i First Call .11:15 A.M.
Officers and Non-Commissioned Ofticers Schools, i j^gcall. ... 11:15 A M
Mess— Dinner 13:00 M.

Time for Target practice to be designated daily.

iFirstCall 4:10P.M.
Regimental Drill { Assembly 4 15 P. M

.

(Recall 5:30 P.M.

Mess—Supper 6 :00 P. M

.

„ . ^ , T5 , T3 » -.
IFirstCall 6:55P.M.

Regimental Parade, or Retreat jABsembly 7:0OP.M

Tattoo 9:00 P. M.

Taps 10:30 P. M.

The above routine of duty was rigidly adhered to. For the

purpo/se of instruction the regiment wais divided into two bat-

talions, the First Battalion comsisting of Companies E, F, B,

G and K under the command of Lieut. Colonel C. S. Shoemaker,

and the second Battalioin, consisting of Companies D, C, I, H and

A, under the command of Major James W. Drennan, the com-

paiuies aligning in battalion and regimental formations in

the order named from left to right.

The old system of company mesises was abolish'ed and the

system of battalion messes inaugurate'd at this encampment
and while there was some grumbling to be heard from those

Avho d'esired to furnish extras for their own table I believe

the change to have been a judicious as well ais an economical

one.
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During this encampmenit it was noticed that We pipactiee of

"Kaugarooing," and the organization of burlesque secret so-

cieties Avas carried to such an extent as to become dangerous,

and from the practice of Which several accidents and disturb-

ances had arisen, I therefore caused the practice of these past-

times to that extent to be forbidden.

Believing that the fostering of a friendly feeling of rivalry

among the companies o(f the Gruard for the attaining of a com-

pany distinction for general personnel, drill and discipline

would redound to the credit of each individual orgaiuizatioin,

and the guard as a whole, by G. O. No. 8 series 1895, (appended

hereto,) a flag was offered the compamy of the regiment, which
would present the finest appearance, and whose discipline

conduct and performance of duty was the best, and as the con-

tei»t for the State Trophy, in the several rifle tournamfents, has

created a friendly and lively rivalry among the m'arksimen and

sharpshooters, and ha;s excited them to renewed energy in per-

fecting themselves in their skill and excellence so the contest

for this flag has proven to be an incentive to each organization

to becionie proficient in persionnel, drill and disciplinJe, and the

improvement has been very marked.

As shown by a summary of consolidated morning rej)orts

furnished your office by these headquarters, the averaige of

per centage of attendance at this camp was 87 per cent of the

total strength of the guard at that time.

ENCAMPMENT OF 1896.

During the inteiwal of the encampments of 1895-189G, Go's

C, and I, located at Helena were miistei^ed out of service, and
these vacancies not having been filled, only eight companies of

the guard then in existence were called upon for the encamp-
ment of 1896, and to which only seven responded. Oo. E lo-

cated at Dillon failing to appear on account of being unable
to secure a sufficient number of men to make up the minimum
strength of a company.

In accordance with tihe requirments of G. O. No. 11 A. G. O.
series 1896 on July 15th the Regimental Field, Staff, Non-Oom-
missioned Staff, Regimental Band, Go's A. B, D F, G, H, and K,
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tbe Signal Oorrps, (unattaicbed) and Troop A. (unatttacilied), pro-

ceeded ais routed in tllie aibove oMer to the Camp of Instruction,

held at Old Fort Ellis near Bozeman, July 15th, to 22nid inclu-

sive.

No delays of consequencie were eneountiered oju the route, all

I'ailroad comiiectioiis being made promptly, and the entire com-

mand airrived at Fort Ellis early in the evening of the 15th,

guards were poisted around the camp, and preparations for the

night promptly made. Troop A (mounted), arri\ang from Boz-

man (to wMc*h point they had been tranisported from Billings)

early the following morning.

This encampment was named Camp W. W. H. Davis, in honor

of Brevet Brigadier Greneral, W. W. H. Davis, late Ooloiuel

104th Kegiment Peninsylvami'a Volunteers an'd th'e next moim-

ing after the arrival of the troops, tihe actual work of the en-

campment begiam with the following routine of duty

:

( First Call 5:15 A. M
Reveille -(Marches 5:20 A.M.

( Reveille and Assembly 5:30 A.M.

SickCall 5:45 A.M.

Mess—Breakfast 6:&0A.M.

( First Call fi:40 A. M.
Company Drill •< Assembly ti:45 A. M.

(Kecall 7:45A.M.

- ,„ ^. (FirstCall 8:20A.M.
Guard Mounting (Assembly 8:30 A.M.

I
First Call 9:40 A. M.

Battalion Drill < Assembly 9:45 A. M.
(Recall 10:45 A.M.

^„ ,„ ^, . . , „ „ , o t, , i
First Call 11:15A.M.

OfllcerB and Non-Commis8ioned Oincers School.
-, jjg^^l] 11 45 A M

First Sergeant's Call 11:50 A. M.

Mess—Dinner 12:00 M.

(FirstCall 3:i55P. M.
Regimental Drill a Assembly 4:05 P. M.

(Recall 5:30P.M.

Mess—Supper 6:00 P. M.

(FirstCall 6:55P.M.
Regimental Parade or Retreat

^ Assembly 7 :00 P. M

.

Tattoo • 9 :00 P. M

.

T»ps 10:30 P. M.

all of which was strictly followed throughout the einicampmen(t

with the exceptions, that on the afternoon of Wednesday, July

22nd, a general review and inspection was had by the Com-

mander-in-Chief, Grov. J. E. Rickards, who, escorted from Boze-

ni'an by Troop A, arrived on the morning of the above date, and
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on Sunday, when all military manouveps, except tJie cere-

monies of guard mounting and regimental parade were dis-

pensed with, and the entire command attending divine service

Post Chaplain, Eev. G. C. Stull officiating.

For purposes of inistructiou the troops were lassigned as fol-

lows: The First Battalion under command of Lieut. Colonel

C. S. Shoemaker, consisting of Companies D. H. A and F. and

thie Second Battalion, unlder eommaimd of Major James W.
Drennan, consisting of Companies B, K, and G, alligning in

battalion and regimental formations in tlie above order from

left to right. For ceremonies. Troop A, dismounted was as-

signed as left compamy of the Second Battalion.

Tlie weather during the encampments of 1895-1896 was espe-

cially fine, and no rain manned the paT'ticipation In the routine

of duties prescibed. Campaign Hats as recommended in my
former report were worn by thie troops in field and guaird duty,

much to their gratification and comfort.

Duringthe early part of 1895 certain instructions to company

Commanders, relative to company organization, elections for

company officers care of public property, company rteturns, etc.

etc. were promul^gated in G. O. No. 1 of February 11th, (ap-

pended hei^eto,) the compliance witli which lias been of much
benefit to this office, in systematizing the mianner of keeping

the records, and a more perfect knowledge at all times of the

status of the regiment, and the different organizations compos-

ing the same. In this connection, in order to have a uniform

system of keeping company records, rendering returns, etc.,

and to carry out the evident intent of Par. 3, Sec. 2180 of tihie

Military Code, I would respectfully suggest that proper forms

for all returns required of Company Commanders, as well 'as

other blanks and books required by them to comply with the

Code, and to keep their records in a systematic and simple man-
ner, be adopted.

At the encampment of 1896 I noticed with regr'et. the abolish-

ment of the officer's mess, the officers messing with their com-

panies; while this may be a pleasure to the men, I deem it a

hardship on the officers, for the reason that with perhaps the

excepting of one general re-union during an encampment, the
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time is so short and so fully occupied by the officers thatt the

opportunity of meeting amd becoming acquainted and familiar

with each other and their duties, and the discussion ou ques-

tions of doubt, general interest and welfare, some of which can-

not properly be brought before the men, is entirely lost in the

abolishing of the only opportunity presenting itself in an en-

campmenit for this necessary exchange of sentiment. I would

most urgently recommend thiat in the interest of thie service it

be-re-established, and if it has been abolished from an economi-

cal point of view the good accrtiing to the serrice in re-estab-

liishing this mess, would in my opinion more than offset any ex-

tra expense, if any there should be.

It isavery noticeable fact thiat thew ai^ but very few faitigue

coats worn by the enlisted men of the First Infantry of a pre-

sentable appearance, haying been worn for many years, and

being torn by gun sights to that extent that they are absolutely

"slouchy" and have a degenerating influence upon the men, in

that they are ashiamed to appear in them, either for duty or in-

spection. I would respectfully recommend that if any residue

from the appropriations for the maintenance of the National

Guard be left, near the close of any one year, that it be devoted

to the purchase of suitable clothing for the troops, and that

the old diliapitated blonses be used for armory service, or on

company firing ranges.

A series of schools for the instruction of commissioned offi-

cers was held some time prior to the encampments of 1895-

1896, under the efficient direction of Lieut. E. B. Wallaice, U. S.

A. which were of much interest, well attended and productive

of much good, made manifest in the work at the encampments

following.

It is with pleasure your attention is called to the increased

discipline and soldierly conduct of the Nationial Guard of Mon-

tana as evidenced at the last encampment, during which no in-

fraction of discipline or orders were noted, a^nd for the first time

in the history of the Guard, during an encampment, the Guard

House was without a prisoner, this was not caused by a relax-

ation of discipline, in fact discipline was more rigidly enforced
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thlan ever before, atnd ispeaks well of a body of citizen soldiery,

v\ii'i have so patrio+lcally, wben called upon, laid aside borne,

business and all other interests, for tbe mainitenauce of an or-

ganization for the ppotectionof law ajnd order, and who will in

tlio future as in the past, be found ready, eager and sufficient,

to pr(;tect the interests of good government, and the peace and

[U'oi^perity of the state.

The average attendance at the last encampment was 79 per

cent of the total strength of the Guard at that time.

The First Eegiment ai^e to be congratulated in securing the

valuable services of Lieut. R. B. Wallace 2nd Oavalry, U, S. A
as instructor, and owe much to his manifest capability and in-

t<»rest, patient and indefatigajble exertions in bringing the

(Tuard to its present point of excelle'nce.

My report would be incomplete without recognition of the

valuable services of Lieut. Colonel C S. Shoemaker, who during

my absence from the state, and during a portion of the time

cov(^red by this report, so ably and satisfactorily conducted

thieaifalrs of the First Regiment; Under Ms supervision oc-

ci:rred the mustering out of Companies C. and I, and other im-

])OT-tant changes in the personnel of the Guard, which made
manifest his ability to cope with any emergency whic'h might

arise under his cominaind, and for which attention and ability,

the Cclonel Commanding, and the entire regiment are greatly

indebted.

Hereto are appended orders issued from these Headquarters,

which are deemed of general interest to tihe Guard, land w'orthy

of publication for future reference.

Very r^espectfully,

Your Obedient Servant,

HARRY KESSLER.
Colonel Oommanding 1st Infantrv, N. G. M.
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HEADQUARTERS FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY

National Guaird of Montana,

Butte, February 11th, 1895.
General Order

No 1.

In order to render the duties of these heiadquartens less ar-

duous amd more harmonious and satisfaetorj to all concerned,

the following requirements are published for the information

of company commanders, anid will in the future be rigidly

enfoi*ced.

1. The minimum number of enlisted men of each organi-

zation of the First Regiment, shall not be less than thirty, and
the maximum number not more than fifty.

2. At the election of company officers, a minimum number
must be present and vote, or the officer, or officers be elected

by a majority of the actual strength of the company at the

time of the election.

3. Oompainy officers will provide themiselves with proper

uniformis within sixty days of receipt of commission, amd at

each compiany station suitable quarters must be obtained for

the use of the company as an armory, and each comjuainy com-

maiuder mil require ail public property in poissession of his

company, and for which he is responisible, to be kept at the

armory, anid on no aecount will he permit amy memiber of tlie

company, except when on duty, to remove any ordnamce, ord-

nance stores, clothing, or camp or garrison equipage tiie prop-

erty of such company fro^m the armory.

4. At eaich and every ammual inspection there shall be in

addition to muster rolls, in duplicate, be returned by each com-

pany commander am itemized account and statement of a'll pub-

lic property, arms, ordnance stores, quartermasters' stores and

camp equipage, also of all dlsbursememts of thie money ap-

propriatied by the State during the preceding year; said state

ment and account to be verified by the oath or affirmation of

the company commander, accompanied by the proper vouch-

ers for such disbursementis.
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5. RepoFTts of enli/stmeiits with personajl descfription, t!he

appointments of non-comniisisioined officieiis, and disiciiarges,

must be made promptly at the time they take effect.

6. Receipt au.d niotice of pubilicatiom of orders from these

headquarters, must be rendered soon as puiblished.

7. No application for niembershi]:> shall hereafter be re-

ceived uailess it be in writing, giving liertsomal descrtiptiioin aind

record of previous military ser^dce, amd in caise of service in

amy Xaltional Guard or State Militia,, hionorable discharge

from foinner command must be required.

8. Comj)any quai'tei'ly returns, in duplicate, ff)!* quarters

endinig March 31, Juine 30, September 30, and December 31, of

each year, must be made so as to reajcli these headquarters mot

latei" than tlh'e 10th of the mointh following the expiration of

the quarter, showing record of all public property and stores

in possession of eaich ciommand, a complete record of drills dur-

ing the quarter, with correct percentage of attendaimce at drills

during each niionth of the quarter, amd all other informatiom

which may be called for om blanks furnished by the Adjutamt

General.

9. Officers before leaving their comimamd to go beyomd the

contines of the State, or for a priotraicted absence, rendering

service with companies impossible, must appl}^ to the Adjutamt

General through the proper military channels for a leave of

aibsence, reporting their returm to duty to thesie headquarters.

Enlisted men must apply in like mammea* to compamy coammamd-

ers for a furlough, the same tio be forwarded as (above for ac-

tion.

10 A^iolation of amy of the above requirements wdll submit

1 lie offender to penalties attaclied thereto, by the Militatry Code

of Montana.

Ry order of

OOLONEL KE'SSLER.
(Signed) Geo. F. Marsh,

1st Lieutemfeint amd Adjutamt.
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HeaidqiDantlers First Regimlenit Infantry,

Naitional Guard of Montana,

Oamp Lloyd, Angiiist 9th, 1895.

General Order

No 5.

I. Tlie present eniciaimpment of the National Gnaird of Mon-

tana, held at Fort Ellis, the State Military Resei'vation, ftroni

August 9t'h tio 16th, 1895, inclnsiye, will be known as GAMP
LLOYD, in honor of tlile Adjutant General of the State of

Montana.

II. The follow'ing will be the daily routine of duty, and will

be strictly adhered to

:

(Routine of duty as hereinbefore written in repoi-t of 1895.)

III. Ininiediaitely after Reveille, men will prej^are for

breakfast, polieie their quarters, and have them in perfect otrdier

for inspection at 6 -.30 A. M.

IV. Oonipany Oomniamders will render morning reports of

their respective eoinpa'nies to the Regimental Adjutant not

later than 9:00 A. M. daily.

y. Failure to piromptly attend roll call, drunkenness, dis-

orderly conduct, disobedience of orders, and refusal to sub-

mit to proper military discipline, will be punished as a court-

martial may direct.

VI. All roll calls herein prescribed will be attended by a

company officer, and the result of such roll call will be reported

at once to the Regimental Adjutant by the ofiicer piresent with

eaeh company.

VII. Captains of companies are directly charged with the

proper discipline of their men, and will require tliem to cocq^

form to isaiutatio/ns to all commissioned officers, as is pre-

scribed by the Guard Manual.

VIII. During the encampment, enlisted men will not be

allowed on the street in front of the officer's quai'ters, but will

conflne themselves to ground immediately iu' front of their

company quarters.

' IX. One officer of each company will be pi'esent at th^

Post at all times.

Captains will be granted leave by verbal application to the
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C'omma'nding Officer, reporting time of diepiairtnipe and return

at Headqiiai'ters.

Lieutenants will be granted leave by I'equesit in writing

from their Oaptains, specifying time of absence, aud counter-

signed by the Oommanding Officer.

Ten enlisted men from eaich company, including the Old

(xuard, will be allowed to be absent from the Post fi'-om Hie

treat to Reveille eaich day, permission in writing to be given

eaicli by the Oompatny Oommander, a,nd countersigmed by the

Oommanding Officer, such permits to be handed in with the

morning reports each morning.

Eia.ch enlisted mam will register his permit at the Guantl

House before passing through Post No. 1.

X. At mess call ,companies will be formed on tbeir re-

spective parade grounds and marched b}' the First Sergeant to

the mess hall.

XI. Officers' schloiol will be held under the supervision of

Colonel E. B. Wallace, Assistant Inspector Geueral, and nou-

commissiomed officers school, under the supervisioin of Major

B. H. Oook, Inspector of Rifle Practice.

XII. Target practice will be lield daily as may be diesig-

nated under the supervision of tiie InsjDeetor of Rifle Practice.

By order of

COLONEL KESSLER,
(Signed) Geo. F Marsh,

1st Lieut, and Adjutant 1st Infantry.

Headquarters First Regiment Infantry,

National Guard of Montaina.

Camp Lloyd, August 16th, 1895.

General Order

No 8.

Believing that a spirit of competition leads to improvement

in a command, amd with a view of stimulating interest in the

progTess of the regiment as a whole, as well ais in each comi>a-

ny, the Colonel Coimananding as a mark of his interest in tbe

welfare of the regiment, offers to that company of tlie regiment,
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which presenits the finest appearance, and whoisie disicipline,

conduct and performaince of duty is the best, a flag of suitable

size, bearing the coat of arms of thie State of Motntana, tO be

known as the "Kessler Flag". This flag wdll be awarded by

a board appointed by tJie Oolonel of tihe Frst Regiment, and its

decisLon will be made the day precedimg the bneaking of camp
following eincampmieint

The officer commainiding the oompa,n!y to Whose custody is

awarded the "Kessler Flag" will be responsible for its good

care and safe keeping, and it will be brought into the following

encampment there to be competed fo(r by the- compainieis of the

P'irst Kegiment present.

Should the First Reglniient be disbandied the flag will revert

to the possession of the donor.

By order of

OOLONEL KESSLER.
(Signed,) GEO. F. MARSH,

1st Lieut, anid Adjutant 1st Infantry.

Headquarters National Guard of Montajnia.

Gamp W. W. H. Davis, July 15, 1896.

Camj) Orders

No 2.

I. The present encampment of the National Guard of Mon-
tana, held at Fort Ellis, the State Militai^y Reservation, from
July 1.5th, to 22nd, 189G, inclusive, will be know^n as damp W.
>A\ H. Davis, in honor of Brevet Brigadier General W. W. H.
Davis, late Colonel 104th Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers.

II. First Lieutenant B. E. Calkins, Regimental Adjutant

First Regiment is appointed Camp Adjutant, and First Lieu-

tenant Alfi'ed Seadorf, Regimental Quartermaster First Regi-

ment, is appointed Camp Quartermaster and Commissary.

III. The following will be the dail^' routine of Camp duty

and will be strictly adhered to.

(Routine of duty ais hereinbefore written in report for 1896.)

IV. Immediately after reveille quarters and the gTound iu
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\icinity will be po'liced. BaittaJion commaruders w*ill at 8:10

A. M. iuspecit tilie coanpaJiiy quairfbert« of tlieii* respective coni-

miands, being accompanied tlirougb eacb company by its com-

maeding officer.

y. Conipaoiy commaindens wilUrender morning repo'rtis of

tbfeir respective companies to tihe oamip Adjutant not later than
8:30 A. M. daily.

These reporits will be aicconipainied by a list of aibsentees from
di'ill and school the pneciedJing day, maidfe out on the prescribed

blanks.

^^I. All ix)ll calls herein prescribed ^411 be attended by the

company officer.

VII. During the encampment, enlisted men will mot be al-

lowed on the street in front of officers' quarters, but will con-

fine themselves to ground immediiately in front of their corn

pany quarters.

Ingi'ess and egress to amid from the Post will be through Posit

No. 1 at the Guard Houseyexcept detachments leaving camp on

duty.

A^III. One officer of eaeih company will be present in camp
at all times.

Captains will be granted leave by verbal application to the

Commanding Officer, reporting time of departure and return,

to Camp Adjutant.

Lieutenaints will be granted leave upon request in writing

from their Captains, specifying time of aibsience and approval

by the Coinmanding Officer, reporting time of departure and re-

turn to Camp Adjutant.

Ten enlisted men from each company, inciluding tilie Old

(jruard \A'ill be alloAved to be absent from tlie Post, from retreat

to reveille each d!ay, permission in writing, to be given each by

the Company Commander, and approved by the Commanding
Officer, such passes to be handed in with the morning reports

each morning.

Each enlisted man will register his paisisat th'e Guard House,

reporting his departure and return to the Officer of the Guard.

IX. At mess ciall, battalions will be formed on their res-

pective parade grounds and marched at attention to the mess
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halls by the seniior oflQcer present with each battalion. Upon
coiiipleliou of each uieal, each couipaiiy will be mai'iched at at-

lentiooi to its paimide giiound by its senioir officer iDiresent.

X. Troop "A" will drill dismioniiDted from 6:45 to 7:45 A. M.
anid inouaited, fiioin 9 :45 to 10 :45 A. M. aiud from 4 :05 to 5 :30 1*.

M, For ceremonies it will form dismounted unless otherwise

directed.

XI. Officers' school will b(e held under the supervision of

Colonel R. B. Wallaoe, Assistant Adjutant Gieneral, and Non-

commissioned Officers' school, under the supervision of Major

B. H. Cook, Inspector of Rifle Practiee.

XII. The competition for the State Tropihy, will be held un-

der the supervision of the Inspector of Rifle Practice at a time

to be designated later.

XIII. All communications should be addressed "To the

Camp Adjutant."

By order of

COLONEL KEiSSLER,
(Signed), B. E. OALKINS,

1st Lileutenanlt and Regimental Adjutant, 1st Reg't.

Camp Adjutant.

Headquarters National Guaapd of Montana,

Camp W. W. H Davis, July 21st 1896.

Camp Orders

No 7.

In aiccordance with the dectision of the Board of Officers ap-

pointed by Camp Orders No. 5 c. s. the "Kessler Flag," is awaiPd-

ed to Company "H," First Regiment Infantry, Nation^ Guard

of Montana.

By order of

COLONEL KESSLER.
(Signed,) B. E. CALKINS,

1st Lieut, and Regimental Adjutant.

Oamp Adjutant.
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REPORT OF C. S. SHOEflAKER

Lieutenant Colonel First Infantry

Heleniai, Monitiaina, Novemibfer 30ftli, 1 896.

a^o C. F. LLOYD,
Adjuitaint Gefiiierail, Buittie, Moinitainai.

General: 1 liave tlie lioiior to submit herewith my bi-ennial

report for the yeans 1895-1896.

Piu'siiant to thje requiiiemeaiitis of S. O. No. 12, Riegimental

Headqiiartens of date of August 16th, 1895, I aissumed com-

mand of the First Eegimeiut Intfantry, Nationial Guard of Mo'n-

tana and fulfilled that duty until April 16t(h, 1896, during the

absence of Ooionel Kessler feom the state.

In accordance with thie pa'ovisions of S. O. No. 6 A. G. O. of

date of February 12th, 1896, 1 proceeded to collect as expedi-

tiously as possible ail public p'operty aind funds in posses-

sion of Co. I First Begimemt stationed -at Helein'a, and for which

the Company Cbmmainder w-as responsible. Owing to a flag-

rant disregard of G. O. No. 1 llegimeutal Headquarters of date

of February 11, 1895, the public pi^operty in possession of this

company wais so scatbter'ed that the work of collecting same hai*

been laborious and tedious, and at this date there is yet to be

accounted foi' by tlie Chaplain of tliis compiany, the following

public po'opeopty and funds:

Eifles and Bayonets 5

Gun Slings 15

Headless Shell Extractors 40

Screw Drivers 40

Bayonet Scabbards 9

Trumpet and 2 Cords 1

McKeever Cartridge Boxes 11

Waist Belts and Plates 16

Fatigue Caps 10

Overcoats and Capes 3

Overcoat Capes 17

Fatigue Coats 23

Trousers, Pairs 25

Blankets 10

Leggings, Pairs 43i

Company Funds $11.75
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In obedienoe to tbe requiremencts of S. O. No. 11 A. G. O. of

date of Mai'cli ITtli, 1896, 1 proceeded to muster out of the ser-

vice Co. I First Regimenit, by requiring lall members to tnrn

in aill public property in tUteir poissession, tdiea-ieupon granting

tliem an honorable disehaa'ge, in response to which all enlisted

men of that comiiany have been honorably discharged.

I have also to report that during my service as Lieut. Oolonel

Oommanding, Co. C stationed at Helena, was mustered out of

the service, under the supervision of Col. J. R. Miller, Ordnance

Ofticer, from whom you no doubt will have received &.. report of

this service.

Very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

C. S. SHOEMAKER,
Lieut. Colonel, First Infaintry, N. G. M.
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Report of Hajor B. H. Cook, Inspector of Rifle

Practice for the Years 1895=1896

STATE OF MONTANA,
Office of Insipectior of Rifle Priacitice.

Butstie, Novembei' IStih, 189G.

GEN. C. F. LLOYD,
Adjutaint General, Montana.

Sir:—I have the honor to submit herewitli the repoirft of this

depai-tment for the season of range work closing October 15th,

1896.

FIRING REGULATIONS.

Under the provisions of General Order No. 3 A. G. O. the ve-

coi'd firing for the season was done upon the home ranges ot

the several companies. The results are to me very disappoint-

ing and I can not look with favor upon the adoption of the pneis-

ent rules for niext seasons work.

Ifthjeregulationis provided for individual classificaition alone,

then the objections would coine from individuals thait were ob-

liged to make their records under adverse conditions; but

where the companies are rated according to the percentage

made, then an injustice is done unless the conditions are always

the same.

When companjies are firing upon different ranges and upon

different days, the conditions can not be alike for all.

From the expressed sentiment of the company commanders
I am satisfied a return to the regulations of 1895 will give

more satisfaction and help to sustain the intei'est in ramge

work.

STATE RANGE.

I would recommend that the rifle pits at Fort Ellis be en-

larged and properly timbered.

That sliding targets be provided and permanent emlbanik-
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ments be tlirown np at the long ranges, in place of tine plat-

foi'nis liieretofore used. \Mth tliese improvements, tlie co'm^

panies can complete their record and competitive firing in one

day upon the State Kange, during the annual camp of insti'uc-

tion.

RECOliD FIRING.

Company A. Great Falls, has a good range within a few

minutes walk of the business portion of the city. Upon the

range is a roomy pit and sliding tai'gets. The commanding

officer of this company originally intended having his record

firing upon July lOth and 11th under the supervision of Col.

Wallace, N. G. M., but for some reason the airangement was

not carried into effect and the date afterwards fixed upon Sep-

tember 13th. Owing to the unsettled conditiooi of the weather

poistpojiement was again had, this time tO' September 27th. The

firing was under the direction of the Inspector of Kifle practice

and in a very troublesome wind. It is a matter of regu'et that

thie conditons were iso unfavorable, the men evidenced a fam-

iliarity w^ith the rifie that under average weajthei' conditions

would have resulted in much better scores. The result:

2 Second Class 60

17 Third Class 170

Total 230

Total membership 39 percentage 5.89.

Company B, Butte, has had considerable practice at the dif-

ferent ranges during the season and the comimandiug officer

reports &, mai'ked improvement in the scores. Arrangements

were made for the Record Firing of this company on October

10th. I was at the rang-e at the hour agreed upon but found

no preparationis for the firing. I waited for about an hour

and as no one appeared concluded that they were not anxious

for records, and took my depai'ture. The Ciapt:ain afterwards

informed me that they could not get street (-ar seirvice.

The record firing of Company D, was upon the range at Fort

Ellis in compliance with a special order. The officer detailed

to inspect the company on May 30, was also instructed to con-
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duct the Record Firing upon the range of the compaaiy at Vir-

ginia Oity, but did not report as directed.

This company qualified as follows:

2 Marksmen 200

1 First Glass 60

5 Second Class 150

15 Third Class 150

Total 560

Total membership 41 Percentage 13.66.

Company E, Dillon, was not prepared to do its record firing

on May 30th, and afterwards made no arrangemeints for siame.

Company F, of Butte, required for ammunition for its record

firing. At the time there was none in the Quartermlaster's

stores available for this purpose and the date was postponed

until aanmunitioin could bfe procured. October 3d, wais finally

decided upon I was upon the range at the app'oiinted time but

the Company did not put in an appearance. I am informed
practice during the seasotu was confined to a few of its mem-
bers.

Scores tliat gave promise of a high classification by Company
G, Butte, were completely demoralized on the second day by a
variable wind. The range of this company is poorly situated,

being subject to cross winds. The company as usual has dis-

played alarge interest in target work anid somle very good scores

were made during the season. The company fired at the short

ramg-es on June 13tlh and the conditions were favorable, the

long range firing was ihad on June 14th with thie adverse condi-

tions mientioned. The result:

5 First Class 300

8 Second Class 240

14 Third Class 140

Total 600

Total membership 46 percentagie 14,77.

Compamy H. Bozeman, were most fortunate in the conditions

under which it held its recoi'd firing. A hea^y hail and rain

storm came up near the finish a.ndspoiled the score of one of
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its members. The firing was held upon the State range at Fort

Ellis and resulted in the company' nivaking the highest percent-

age of the seaison.

1 Sharpshooter 200

2 Marksmen 200

3 First Class 180

8 Second Class 240

12 Third Olasis 120

Total 940

Total membenship 51; percentage 18.43

Signal Corps, Helena. Under a wrong interpretation of the

firing regulations, this command fibred twenty sihotis at each

range. Upoin receipt of the report in this department, the

Signail Officer was notified of the mistake, and I proposed that

the first ten shots at each range be accepted as the Record

scores. Objection was made however and tihe classification

is based upon the scores as made.

1 Marksman 100

1 First Class 60

3 Second Class 90

3 Third Class 30

Total 280

Total membership 16 ;
percentage 17.5.

Field aind Staff. Four members of the Field and Staff miade

their record scores at Fort Ellis upon the State Range during

the annual encampment.

Company K, Anaconda, has not communicated witli this de-

pai-tnient in any mianner. I can make no report upon their

ramge work.

The Companies are rated according to percentages as fol-

lows:

1st. Company A 18 . 45

2d. Signal Coips 17 . 50

3d. Compamy G 14 . 77

4th. Company D 13.66

5th. Company A 5 . 89
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Tlie Captain of Company D, and the Signal Officer aa'e the

only Commanding Officers to comply with Section VII of the

Firing Regulations.

COMPETITION FOR STATE TROPHY.
The Annual Contest for the State Trophy was held under the Provisions of

the Existing Firing Regulations and Resulted as Follows :

Name.

M
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43 40 42 38—163.
41 44 36 33-154.
41 35 38 39—1.53.
42 38 34 32-146.
38 36 40 24—138.
38 27 30 33—128.
32 30 35 31—128.
37 23 34 29—123.

Medal.
Medal.
Bar.
Medal.
Buttons.
Buttons.
Buttons.
Buttons.

Company D, Vir(«nia City.

EUingsen, K S. S.

Corporal D. Vickers M. M.
Park, A. M M. M.
Lieutenant C. M. Mead M. M.
Corporal T. H. Strong 1st.

Sergeant A. L. Komey 2nd.
Kramer, W 2nd.
Vickers-, R. B 2nd.
Wilsey, Perry 3rd.
Lieutenant E. J. Gainan 3rd.
Champion, M. X 3rd.
Gray, Clias 3rd.
Cox, Walter 3rd

.

Captain G. W. Reif 3rd.
Murray, A 3rd.
Gainan, L 3rd.
Vickers, G. D 3rd

.

Baker, Eugene 3rd.
Sergeant Paul Dames 3rd.
Dames, h 3rd

.

Longfellow, Perry 3rd.
Kiser, Louis 3rd

.

Yarrington, Geo 3rd

.

Company G, Butte.

Kingsbury, Guy M. M.
Corporal H. C. Rolfe M. M.
Sergeant W. B. Knowlton M. M.
Corporal P. Morford M. M.
Corporal E. J. Trerise 1st.

Morrison, John 1st.

Heath, H. E 1st.

Lieutenant F. W. Holmes 2nd.
Trerise, J. H 2nd.
Lieutenant E. S. Paxson 2nd.
Caplain E. W. Wynne 2nd.
Sergeant T. J. Bordeaux 2nd.
Colby, E. T 2nd.
Sergeant W. G. Tucker 3rd.
Bayer, Chas 3rd.
Bryant, 3rd.
Colburn, B. W 3rd.
Hardcastle, W 3rd.
Holly, A 3rd.
Knowlton, John 3rd.
Nungesser. Geo 3rd.
Newton, H. G 3rd.
Sipple, M. B 3rd.
Thayer, W. L 3rd.
Sergeant B. L. Doud 3rd.
Ayers, 3rd.
Hunter, George 3rd

.

Company H, Bozeman.

Sergeant W. B. Benham S. S. 41 41 44
Captain Jas. Keown S. S. 39 43 40
Sergeant C E. Fowler M. M. 41 39 38
Corporal L. C. Bartholomew M. M. 42 42 37
Hedges, M. M. 34 34 40
Morganstein, 1st. 37 36 26
Alexander, 1st. 40 31 31
Marvett, D. W 2nd. 33 33 39
Van Doren, 2nd. 41 38 24
Sheridan, A. D 2nd. 32 35 28
Sergeant H. L. Furguson 2nd. 37 25 33
Sprasue, R. H 2nd. .39 35 32
Lienfenant J. M. Robertson 2nd. 35 33 21
Corporal G. Mitchell 3rd.
Christman, 3rd.
Coppings, E. E 3rd.
Cushaw, 3rd.
Fogel, 3rd.
Gadbaw, A. W 3rd.
Harding, H 3rd.
Howard, 3rd.
Hufflne, 3rd.
Harmon, 3rd.
Ogden, 3rd

.

Thorpe, 3rd.
Sexton, 3rd

.

42
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Signal Corps, Helena.

Corporal R. McD. Corey M. M. 83 73 80 61—297. Medal.
ColoiielJ. K. Miller Ist. 71 68 63 6:5—265. Buttons.
Corporal R. C. Wilson 1st. 62 70 n^ 61—258. Butions.
Naegele, F 2nd. 71 72 67 43—253. Buttons.
Sergeant C. F. English 2nd. 57 69 60 59-245. Buttons.
Criley, J. H 3rd.
Corporal Wm. Brown 3rd.
Corporal W. A. Moore 3rd

.

Field and Staff.

Lieutenant B. E. Calkins M. M. 42 38 42 .30—152. Medal.
Major B. H. Cook M. M. 41 38 36 33—148
Colonel C. S. Shoemaker M. M. 39 34 37 36—146. Medal.
Colonel R. B. Wallace 1st. 41 38 33 31—143. Buttons.

With the changes in the regulations, it is hard to make a com-

parison of the target work this year with that of other years, but I

beheve I am safe in saying that better scores are the rule. I am sir,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. H. COOK
Major and Inspector of Rifle Practice, N. G. M.
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STATEMENT

Of Fourth Annual Rifle Practice Held at Camp Lloyd, August 12-15, 1895,

Inclusive.

Name.

ts
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Statement of Fourth Annual Rifle Practice—Continued.

Name.

10
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Classification.

Company H.

Company G

.

Company D.

Company A.

Company E

.

Company B
Company F.

Company I.

Company C

.

Company K.

Sharp-
shooters.
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Second Class.

G. Mitchell Company H 62

D. W. Maryott Company H 61

H . Sommers Company H 61

H . Harding Company H 61

W. L. Soper Company G 64

Chas. 'Bayers Company G 63

W. H. Fifer Company G 58

Thos. Strong Company D 63

D. Vickers Company D 56

Alb. Case Company D 57

Captain G. W . Reif — Company D 62

Corporal W. F. Tannhauser Company A 58

Corporal C.I. Bordraan Company A 64

E. L. Hawkins Company A 63

J. J. McLane Compnny A 61

Levy Mesbitt Company A 5'J

S . H . Reid Company A 55

F. M. Cox Company E 57

Bert Orr Company E 61

J. H. Kyd Company B fiO

Sergeant Tim Mnrphy Company B 56

J. T. McAuliffe Company B 57

H. Metzinger Company B 62

Chas. Jewitt Compauy B 58

Captain W. L. Hill Company F 61

Jas. Taylor Company F 55

J. M. Birch Company F 57

Corporal Fitz. Neagle Company 1 64

Samuel Lynch Company 1 60

Sam . Goodman Company 1 56

Edw. Beadle Company 1 55

Wallace Drew Company C 55

Edw . Feader Company C 63

Chas. (iatlich Company C 60

Dell Keith Company C 55

Corporal Phil. CuUatin Company K 60

Pat. CuUatin Company K 58

James Pitzpatrick Company K 64

Jas . Quane Company K 57

Sergeant C. W. Lane Company F&S 60
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REPORT OF CAPTAIN Q. C. STULL,

POST CHAPLAIN

Headquarters Fimt Regimeiit Infantry,

National Guajrd of Montaina,

Butte City, November 5, 1896.

To C. F. LLOYD, Adjutant General, State of Montanau

General : In accordance with the requirements of the A. G.

<)., I have the honor to submit herewith by report as Post

Chaplain of the Firist Battalion, First Regiment Infantry, Na-

tional Guard of Montana.

In compliance with the requirements of G. O. No. 14, A. G.

O. c. s., under Harry- C. Kessler, Colonel Commanding, I took

the train for Oamp W. W. H. Davis, the place designated as the

camp of instruction.

On Sunday July 19th, services were held on the parade

ground pursuant to special orders.

The aittendaince of officers anjd men at this service was par-

ticularly gTatifying. Each entei^d heartily into the spirit of

tlie service. Each being provided with music, unlder the effi-

cient leadersihlp of General C. D. Curtis and Sergeant Treloar,

the singing w*as inspiriting.

I must again comment upon the close attention of all to the

service. There was no arbitrary command for mien to be

present and it Was natural to suppose that many w'ho could not

share the samie belief would absent themselves.

But this was not done and each vied with the other to make
the Chaplain's duty a pleasant one. The closesit attention was
given and throughout the entire siervice tbe utmost reverence

and respect were ^hown.

While the attendance of officers and men was not so large
at the camp of instruction this year, yet there was a greater
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degree of efficiency thian ever before. My personial obsiervartaon

pix)mp,ts me to state that tiie meu seemed to be more deter-

mined tlian ever before to commeud tliemselves for accuracy

and deportment. No case of intoxication or disorder came
under my notice during the period of encampment.

It is a subject of peculiar gratification to me tiliat tlie post

canteen was abolished during the last encampment. If it was
done as an experimeut, I think that it has been a success. No
dissolute charactea's were observed on the field and the men
tliemselves did not appear to miss this usual adjunct to a mil-

itary reservation.

The statement so often made that if the State did not allow

the sale of liquor on the camping ground that the men would

violate the rules and visit the city to obtain liquor, was not

borne out in fact. Let it be said to the credit of the Stiate

Militia that in no single instance was punishment accorded

for this offense.

I desire also to commend the moral tone. There was a not-

iceable absence of vulgarity and coniduct and language un-

becoming.

The suggestion conveyed in my first report relative to recit-

als by the Regimental Band was carried out and was a source

of unbounded delight to officers and men. The music was of

a high order and thoroughly in keeping with the day. This

departure had a tendency to hold the men at the Post and was
miade an occasion of mutual profit. The thanks of all ai^ due
Sergeant Treloar and his assistautis for the rare enjoyment of

the hour given on Sunday afternoon.

I would respectfully suggest tlie following:

That provision be made for the service upon the Sunday or

Sundays that the camp of instruction is held. No such pro-

vision has heretofore been made and to properly observe the
day some provision ought to be made if the daily routine is

arranged previous to the regular encampment of another year.

That some one of the buildings not now in use be designated
as a chapel for such special services as shall be called for.

Were such a room designated, it would become a, popular place

for officers and men to while away the hours when not on duty
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and would provide againiS't the possible inclemeoit weather ais

a place for Sunday service.

I'lliat some one be designated as nmsieatl director so that fit-

ting mujsic might be provided for the usual Sunday services.

This would fix the responsibility and assure appropfriate selec-

tions for the service.

I am again under obligations to officers and men for their

uniform courtesy and kindness. Mj' duties were lightened by

tlieir mutual ministrations.

I am not unniindful of the evident desire on their part to aid

me in making each duty that pertlained to my office helpful.

Respectfully submitted,

GEORGE C. STULL,
Post Ohaplaiin.
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CASUALTIES DURING 189^-1896.

GENERAL STAFF.

Deceased.

Brigadier General H. D. Pickman, Surgeon General January 22, 1896

FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY.

Resignations.

Majors.

Major Henry Mueller, First Infantry November 10, 1886

Captains.

Captain James McQuade, Company K January 27, 1896

Captain T. P. A. Howe, Company A

First Lieutenants.

First Lieutenant Wm. Brown, Company C October 28, 1895

First Lieutenant H. T. Thompson, Company E November 30, 1896

Second Lieutenants.

Second Lieutenant E. Hogarth, Company I September 28, 1895

Dismissals.

First Lieutenant F. W. Coombs, Company C September 5, 1895

Second Lieutenant J. M. Kennedy, Company K September 5, 1895

Second Lieutenant John Cleary, Company B September 5, 1895

Second Lieutenant C. M. Silverman, Company I September 28, 1896
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CHANGES IN ORGANIZATION.

Company I First Regiment Infantry N. G. M., stationed at Helena, mus-
tered out of the serviee March 17th, 1896. S. O. No. 11, A. G. O.

Company C First Regiment Infantry, IST. G. M., stationed at Helena, mus-

tered out of the service April 8, 1896. S. O. 12, A. G. O.

ORGANIZED.

Troop A (unattached) National Guard of Montana, stationed at Billings,

mustered into service May 6, 1896. S. O. No. 14, A. G. O.

Company A Cadets (unattached) National Guard'of Montana, stationed at

Helena, mustered into the service October 29, 1896. G. O. No. 17, A. G. O.

ROLL OF RETIRED OFFICERS.

Name.
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COMMISSIONS ISSUED IN 189^ AND 1896.

General Staff of Commander-in-Chief.

Name.
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ROSTeR
OF THE

National Guard of Montana.

1896.

ROSTER OF OFFICERS.

Corn HIan der-in - Cli ief.

Governor John E. Rickards Helena

General Staff.

Adjutant General.

Brigadier General C. F. Lloyd Butte

Inspector General.

Brigadier General Charles D. Curtis Helena

Quartermaster General.

Colonel H. S. Blancliard Helena

Connnissary General.

Brigadier General Andrew J. Davis Butte

Surgeon General.

Colonel Robert M. Wliitefoot Bozeman

Ordnance Officer.

Colonel John R. Miller Helena

Assistant Adjutant General.

Colonel Robert B. Wallace Helena

Judge .-Idvocate.

Captain C. H. Loud Miles City

.>lides-de-Camp.

Colonel William M. Thornton Anaconda

Colonel A. L. Babcock Billings

Colonel John L. Sloan Missoula

Medical Departnient

.

Colonel Robert M. Whitefoot Bozeman
Major Josiah S. Hammond, Post Surgeon, Butte

Captain I. D. Freund, Assistant Surgeon Butte

Captain W. C. Riddell, Assistant Surgeon Helena

Chaplain''s Department.

Rev. Geo. C. Stull, Captain and Post Chaplain Butte
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FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY.

Headquarters, Butte.

Field and Staff.

Colonel.

Harry C. Kessler Butfe
January 27, 1892.

Lieutenant Colonel.

Charles S. Shoemaker Helena
July 12, 1892.

Majors.

Henry Mueller December 6, 1894 Butte
James W. Drennan March 28, 1895 Belgrade
Byron H. Cook March 28, 1895 Butte

Regimental .idjutant.

Ben E. Calkins Butte
April 16, 1896.

Regimental Quartermaster.

First Lieutenant Alfred Seadorf Butte

Kon-Comm issioned Staff.

Sergeant Major F. M. Rogers Butte
Drum Major J. R. Thompson Butte
Quartermaster Sergeant C. W. Hare Butte
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Line Officers.
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